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of butter has alrea&y bee tonead upon, and it muight be to go on with hie resolution, and obtain, if possible,dealt with at greater longth. As to the germ question, I sion of the House to introd ce a rohibitory Bill an ooleave that entiraly tothedootors. Ionly hopethe resolutions with that Bill. I have prepaed an amendment which Ipiomised will be brought forward quiokly, and I deerm am ready to move when the Government Bill cmes up, tothem of euch importance that I hope when they are "s strike out the clause permitting the manufacture of oleo.they will be tekgraphed to the R igh Commissioner forthe margarine and insert mnstead a prohibitory clause, and I haveinjormatien of the botter makora BfEngland. another one prepared, with the sarne objant, in case the tarif

Mr. PLATT. I shali not prolong the debate, because I amendments come up first. The hon. gentleman states that I
do not intend to a dd anything to the general argument. I said nothing about the manufacture of this article whon I
think enough bas been said to convinca the Government made my motion on a provious occasion to prohibit its.
that it is their imperative duty to act promptly and efect. importation, but if he will refer to the Ransard, page 802,
ively. I think it would be unfortunate if this Session should he will see that I stated clearly that I coald not move to
close without such legislation being had as will effect. prohibit its manufacture thon, but that, as soon as I
ually prevent the manufacture and importation of oleomar. reached the item relating to its manufacture, I would deal
garine into this Country. As the hon. member for North with it. With reference to the statement of the Minister
Wentworth (Mr. Bain) has said, the prohibition of this Of Oustoms to-night that the imposition Of 8 cents Excise
article on the other side of the line will tend to encourage duty was equivalent to the prohibition of its manu.
its manUfactu»e in this country. In proof of that I have facture in this country, the hon. gentleman knows
only to sate tharuth# Casadian manufacturem of butter are it would do nothing of the kind. Does he not know
already in recept of numerous circulars from the butterine that if he imposed a duty cf 20 cots a pound,
makers on the other side Of the line offering inducements thst would not interfere with its nanufacture, because the
to them to go into the manufacture of oleornargarine in this article, when exported, pays no E ixcise dutv. Telrefore thin
cou4try. A sample of such cireulars I hold in my hand, Excise dutywould have no effoct as regards the manuticture
and I Ìw7l read it fqr the beneßt of the [use:- of oleomargarine for export, and we would still have the
de OBsAMURT IN lEnglish market flooded with this falIs product, to the ruin
" gavi retired from the isanufacture of creamery butterine, 1[offer of the butter trade cf ths country. There is only one

for sale the formula of manufactaring butterie from creama, qame as e l way cf dealing witb the question, and t1propose, on
have been usiptfor the past two years. Will sell the same reasonably, the first opp'rtunity, to move that we should deal with it
and At ou .orrespondence on same, and au *tart yeu ver in that way, and that is that the manufacture, as well as the
reasonably. All the machinery yeu will need is a barrel ochura and importation ef tis article, should be entirely prohibited.
three tanks. with jackets in the tanks. They ai wili not ost over $6o Mr. HESSON moved the adjournment of the debate.to $sq, and the yon can make an article superior to any Ohicago
manufacturer. It will aiso enable you te pay up for cream, as when I Notios agired to, And debate adjourned.
wa manufacturing, 1 paid as high as 6 eents per inch for ream. Wllt
also give you pointa, by corresponding with me. I will gusrantee the
formula 0 K. RETURNS ORDERED.

" 1 also have a cream preservative which I wihl sell, reasonably and
put you on the trark of4eing the er.am butterine biz correct. I am Returu showing who are the persoas who uesectively ow. the
the oni origintear f tte ui iafaetcre of butterine from cream, and balances on account of the slides and booms In the distiet of thecan sot m xy*n ,%p in good shape, reasonably. Saguenay, to the amnt of $5,950-54, as appears lua te Report ofthéb

l Ail correspondence relative to same will be attendedto promptly. bepartmnt et nlud Revenue for the year 1885, at page 18
Snch circulars as this are being sent to the reamery men Osasrain.)
in this country. I think enough has been said to convince mttrn showinawho ase persvonaesjatively-owe tht.serea of
the Government of their duty, and I hope they will perform P3,860895, which appe r to be due acoording to the report of the
it this Session. epartment of the Interior for the year 1885, at page 28 ?-(Mr.

it thi Sesson.aOgrain )
Mr. P*TERSON (Brant). I would like to know in what Sir HIECTOR LANGEVTIN moved the adjournment Qf

positioa we are in this matter. The hon. member for Leeds the House
(Mr. Taylor) has changed his mind very often. He intro-
duced a resolution to regulate the manufacture and sale of Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned at 12 o'olook,
oloomargarine, and when the discussion goes on he states midnight.
his desire to go further and prohibit its manufacture alto-
gether. Now, however, we find him seconding the propo-
sition that the debate be adjorned, the effect of which will
he, as ho knows well, to render it impossible for himu, in all HOUSE OF COMMONS.
probability, to reaoh it this Session. It will therefore be
imipossible for him, if the debate be adjourned, to introduce TuzsnAY, llth May, 166 .
a Bil prohibiting its manufacture. Ie consented to the
4jourugment of the debate before we had any announce- The SiAria took the Chair at Three o'clook.

ment from the Government that they had altered
their mind in the slightest degree. What is the PIATERS.
policy of the Goverament ? We have it embodied
in their Bill. là it that we should prohibit the PRINTING 0F PARLIAIENT.
manufacture of the article ? No, Sir; it is to allow of a Ir. BgRGIN moved the adoption of the FourtU Sqporlicense being granted to any person, who has conformed to of the Joint Committee o« both HRouses on the Printing (the provisions of the Bilh, to manufacture oleomargarine. arliament.T-htbt s all the announcemnt which the hou. gentleman
has as to the policy of the Government when he proposea Sir RICHARD CARTW RIGHT. This report look@ very
to adjours the discussion. True, the hon. member said ho like a censure on the Auditor, because ho was not able to
had bqei impressed, to some extent, by the statements agree with the committee as to the terme on which h.
mad, but then the hon. member for Leeds had not even should sign a certificate; and I really think a censure on
that assaiaço whn h. consented to an adjournment. that officer should not be ilicted without very grave ground
Unlsa the Government are prepared to prohibit the manu- indeed. So far as I eau understand the report, it appears that
factue af this article, it is the duty of the hon. gentleman the accounts of two years have been mixed up together a
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good deal, and that the Anditor simply recommended that
each year should be made to pay its own way. If that be
so, I think the demand of the Auditor was a reasonable one,
and there ougbt to be no ground for refusing to continue
the audit by the public officer. I suppose the hon. Minister
of Finance has examined the report.

Mr. McLELAN. I understood from the Anditor that
there was merely a misunderstanding between himself and
Mr. Hartney with regard to certifying the accounts-that
he expected, having met the sub-committee, that the ac-
counts would be sent to him to be examined and certified,
while Mr. Hartney expected that ho would come over to
bis office and examine and certify them there. Through
that misunderstanding a neglect occurred, and the accounts
were not certified. I understand that there is no disposi-
tion on the part of the committee te censure the Auditor. I
think they are perhaps a little hasty in making this report
to take the matter out of bis bands. I understand that
some time ago a joint re port of the Committee of both
Houses rcoommended that the accounts of the Printing
Committee should pass through the hands of the Auditor and
be audited by him, and I understand from himself that ,le
does not object to examining the statement prepared by Mr.
Hartney and certifying it. He says:

"Ny report shows that the money voted by Parliament for the'print-
Ing expenditure has been expended, and for the purposms intended. If
the suggestion made by me in the letter printed in the report of the'com-
mittee were adopted there wou'd be no reason for my modifying Mr.
Hartney's statement before signing it. In fact there would be no reason
for Mr. Hartney making such a statement, as my report would contain
an Identical statement."

It seems that the difference has arisen. wholly through a
misunderstanding between Mr. McDougall and Mr. Hartney
as to the mode of procedure.

to be audited by the Auditor Géneral than any other
acocunts, and before the decision of the Public Accounts
Committee is reversed, I think we ought to have the views
of that committee before us. But after the statement of the
hon. Minister of Finance, that this whole difficulty bas
arisen from a misunderstanding between the two gentle.
men as to which should go to the other, I think there can
be no reason at all for our even making such a reference.
If I thought there was reason for the matter going further,
I would suggest such a reference, and if it is to go further
I hope some hon. gentleman will suggest such a reference,
rather than we should decide as to whether the system of
audit should in this case be departed from or not. I can
bardly see any necessity for that after the statement
of the Minister of Finance, and the best course would be to
withdraw that portion of the report which gives this re-
commendation, or see that it be negatived.

Mr. McLELAN. I find I have a copy of a letter ad-
dressed by the Auditor General to Mr. Hartney upon this
matter which is not among the papers brought down. The
following is the letter:-

" AUDIT OurIo, OTTWA, May 1st, 188&.

"Sm,-I observe by a report of the Printing Committee, now before
the House of Gommons, that my position with reference te the certify-
ing of your statement ot last year's printing expenditure was misunder-
stood by the sub-committee before which I appeared to make an expla-
nation. I thought that I was understood by the sub-committee to
promise to do two things:

" (1.) To send a letter of suggestion as to the means to be adopted te
enable tho Queen's Printer to pay in each fiscal year for the parliamen-
tary reports distributed by the Departments during that year.

"(2.) To certify the statement of printing expenditure with certain
modifications.

" My letter of the 12th ult. earried out promise (1). With reference
to promise (2), I expected you teo send me the statement for my certifi-
cate. You apparently expected me te send for the statement. Please
send it te me now that I may make the certificate.

Mr. BLAKE. I am very glad to hear the explanation of "I have the honor to be,
the hon. Minister of Finance, for I can hardly conceive it "Your obedient servant,
possible that there should have been any intention on the "'J. L. cDOUGAL,,
part of the Auditor General to decline to discharge his duty «]H. HARTNmy, Esq.,
with reference to any matter that this House, or the Joint "Olerk, Printing Committee,
Committee on Printing, may send to him. We have been "lHouse of Commons."
gradually endeavoring to include within the domain of the Mr. BERGIN. The Aulitor General appears to have
audit everything possible. The accounts of certain matters given his version of the difliculty to the hon. gentlemen
which were not specifically included, have, from time to time, who have just addressed the House, but forgot to explain to
by virtue of resolutions unanimously adopted by the Com- them that it was not so much a misunderstanding between
mittee on Public Accounts, been sent to the Auditor General, him and Mr. Hartney, an official of this House, as a refusal
apd it is obviously bighly important that every money to obey the orders of the committee, or rather a refusal to
transaction should be submitted to the same audit meet thé suggestion of the committee that hé should certify
and the same rales. The reason for the passage to the correctness of au accoiunt which hé admitted to the
of the Statgte relating to this officer applies committee was correct. It had nothing whatever to do
very largely to these cases. Now, after the state- with the misunderstanding between Mr. Hartney and the
ment of thé hon. Minister of Finance, I do not think we Auditor General, but, when the clerk of the committee pre.
ought at all to concur in the report of the Printing Com. sented his account and reported that hé had been unable to
mittee so far as it proposes to deal with the question of obtain a certificate of its correctness from the Auditor
audit for the future. I think the audit for the future, as was General, showing, at the sane time, a letter which hé had
proposed by the Committee on Public Accouuts and agreed written to the Auditor General asking him for a certificate,
to by the House, ought to remain with the Au litor General. the committee adjourned from the Tuesday to the Friday
The misunderstanding that exists between these two following to enable the Auditor General to make that certi-
functionaries is no reason why a matter of public policy ficate. The Auditor General, instead of certifying the
which we have decided upon should be departed from. account, instead of replying directly to the letter which
Whosoever fault it is, it will, no doubt, be settled hy two was written by the clerk, at the direction of the committee,
sensible persons; whoever has been at fault or made a mis- put a memorandum on the back of the account saying that
take will, no doubt, remedy that, and the duty that requires hé would be présent at the meeting of the committee and
to be discharged will be discharged according to the public explain. He did attend the meeting of the committee on the
interest. In no case can 1 agree to the House rescinding Friday following. The question was put to him whether
the resolution of the Committee on Publie Accounts at the the account was correct or not, and hé admitted that it was,
instance of another committee. I think the only way we can and expressed his intention of signing the certificate. Did
deal with this matter, if we are to put it into a train of hé aigu it? On the contrary, a few days afterwards hé sent
further enquiry, is to refer that portion of the report for the a letter, which the Minister of Finance has just read,
consideration of the Committee on Public Accounts, which is declaring that it was a misunderstanding bet ween him and
the Financo Committee of the House. There is nothing special, the clerk of the committee-that hé thought he was under-
in the printing acuounts which rendors them more d.ificult, stood by the sub-committee to promise to do two things:
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"(1) To send a letter of suggestion as to the means to be adopted to

enable the Queen's Printer to pay in eaoh fiscal year for the parlia-
mentary reports distributed by the Departments during that year.

" (2) To certify the statement of printing expenditure with certain
modifications.'
I beg to say that the committee did not understand that he
intended to send any such letter or suggestion.. He did
give them to understand that he would like to attach to
the certificate an explanation of the reasons why there
should be a change in the manner of making the aceount;
and instead of giving the committee to understand that he
would certify to the statement of expenditure with certain
modifications, expecting the clerk to send him the account
to be certified, hexave us to understand he would certify
it immediately. you will refer to the report, you will
find that on the 12th April-the committee meeting, at
which he was present, was held on the 9th-he writes:

"OTTAW, April 12th, 1886.
"8m,-I beg to call the attention of'the committee to theinsufficiency

of the vote for miscellaneons printing, controlled by the Queen'a
Printer, to meet the cost of printing the portion distributed by the De-
partments of the departmental reports submitted to Parliament.

"I would suggest that the committee request the Secretary of State
to make a recommendation to the Government for an additional esti-
mate, so that the $9,454.83 now charged to the vote on account of last
year s printing, and the whole of the cost of this year's printing may
be met by the whole appropriation. I presume that an additions1 esti-
mate of $16,000 for this year, and about $6,000 for next year, would be
necessary."

This was not an answer to the question of the committee
or certifying the account. It was entirely ignoring the
request of the committee, and leaving the account in its
uncortified condition. The committee, finding he declined
to certify the account, made the recommendation contained
in this report. Since this letter of the 1st inst., which bas
just been read by the Minister of Finance, Mr. McDougall,
the Auditor General, has written a letter to the clerk of the
committee, attempting to explain the differences between
his mode of making up the accounts and Mr. Hartney's ;
and yesterday he certified to the account. I saw no good
reason, and the committee saw no good reason, why the
Auditor General should not have certified the account as
well before the report of the Printing Committee was made
as to certify it only yesterday. I have not failed to observe,
and I admit there is a good deal of force in the remarks of
the hon. member for Durham (Mr. Blake), that a careful
audit should be made of the accounts of this House, an audit
as careful as that of any of the Departments of the Govern-
ment, but I would remind hon. gentlemen that this does not
come directly under the Audit Act-

Mr. MILLS. It ought to.
Mr. BERGIN-and that the auditing of the accounts of

this House by the Auditor General during the last two or
three years was the result of a motion made in the committee,
which was submitted to this House and approved; but I do
not suppose that because this House approved the report of
this committee, that that report was sufficient reason why,
'when an ofcer of the Government refuses to pay attention
to a committee of thisi louse, and to do that which he admits
it was his dutyto have done-that is, to crtify to an account
which he admits to be correct-we should not determine to
act without the Auditor General's certificate for the future.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. It is evident that there las
been a misunderstanding, because I do not suppose that
the Auditor General would have wished to offend a com-
mittee of this House and fail in his publie duty by not obey-
ing the orders of the committee, which are equivalent to the
orders of the House. Therefore, I think, first in reference
to the audit, that, though the law does not put the accounts
of this House under the Auditor General, neverthelees, the
Publie Accounts Committee baving reported in favor of
that course and the flouse having assented to it, that is as
good. Asfar as we areconcerned, it is law, because it is

I'O1

our own free will. No doubt we could to-morrow Ohange it
and decide that the audit of these accounts ehould be made
by a sub-committee of the Public Accounts Committee or of
the Printing Committee, but I really believe that, having
the Auditor General as the officer appointed bylaw to audit
the accounts of all the Departments of the Government, it
is ouly a natural consequence that the same offoer should
audit the accounts of this House. I cannot find fault-far
from it-with the committee for having reported as they
have reported, because there is no doubt that, up to the
time that the committee reported, the Auditor General had
not complied with the wishes of the committee, but it appears
since, by the letter that the lion. the Minister of Finance
has read, that the Auditor General either saw that he had
not complied with the orders of the committee or that lie
had neglected it-at all events, he saw that he should go
further, and I am informed now, and I think the hou,
member who has just spoken has stated so, that, since then
the Auditor General has given his certificate, and therefore
has declared that the accounts of the officer of the Printing
Committee are correct. Under those circumstances, I
would suggest that, inasmuch as these matters have oc-
curred since the report was laid before the committee, the
motion of my hon. friend sbould be withdrawn, leaving it
to the committee to examine the matter with the new light
that must be thrown on the subject by that letter and by
the certificate, and thus be in a position probably to corne
with an additional report to modify this one. I, therefore,
suggest to my hon. friend that lie should not insist on lis
motion to-day.

Mr. TROW. I think the suggestion offered by the lon.
the Minister of Public Works is the proper course to pursue.
There is not a member of the committee, as far as I am
aware, who has any desire to censure the Auditor General
-far from it; we consider him a worthy and efficient
officer. Yet, at the same time, we were distinctly
under the impression-at least I was, and I think other
members of the sub-committee were-that the Auditor
General intended and stated that he would certify to the
report. I heard him say distinctly several times that the
accounts were correct in each and every particular. Then why
not certify them? It became imperative for the committee
to report, and without the accounts being properly certified
we could make no report, and the committee adjourned from
day to day to get the Auditor's certificate. I do not consider
that we have done any harm. I think we have done a Little
good. There is something unreasonable with some officials
about this establishment, and I think we have done no
harm. I think the suggestion of the Minister of Publie
Works is proper under the circumstances, ând it is to be
hoped that hereafter we shall have no unreasonable
stiffress on the part of our oficials, one to the other, but that
they will be more reasonable and will certify to accounts
when they find them correct.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I quite agree with the
Minister of Public Works and the Minister of Finance that,
as there seems to be no substantial difference at aIl now
between the Auditor and the committee, the best thing is
to remodel the report; but the House will do well to re-
member that the whole value of the Auditor General do-
pends upon is being an independent functionary. We have
hedged round that office with every precaution with the
view to make him independent, and we ourselves, either
directly in the flouse, or through a committee of the
flouse, ought to be the last people in the world to interfere
to prevent his exercising an honest judgment on the
accounts which are submitted to him. If you have an
Auditor General who holds office during good behavior,
you ought to take all pains to make him perfectly
independent, and I say, with al due submission to my
friends of the committee, that it is better that there

I1,4
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should be occasional differences of opinion botween
the Auditor General and ourselves even, or between the
Auditor General and the Departments of the Government or
the Departments of this flouse, than that ho should coase to
be an independent functionary,acting as we have directed him
to act, acting for the purpose that we created him for, for
the purpose as far as possible of having a perfectly indepen-
dent audit and a perfectly independent judgment passed on
the items submitted to him. From what I know of Mr.
McDougall, I am quite sure that ho could have no sort of
desire or intention to act with any disrespect to the Com-
mittee on Printing. Now, it appears that no substantial
difference exists. It must be remembered, as mentioned by
the hon. gentleman, that a large and important committee
of this House, the Committee on Public Accounts, was the
committee which expressly requested this audit.

Mr. HAGGART. W hile we are on that question, let me
draw the attention of the House to the two sots of returns
that are now printed, one by the Auditor General and one
by the different Departments-the Public Accounts. The
accounts are supposed to be precisely similar, one set
drawn out one way by the different Departments, and one
another way by the Auditor General's Department, but
both showing the same result. I think the publishing of
the two sets of accounts, the Public Accounts and the
Auditor General's report, is a useless expenditure of money.
If the accounts in the different Departments are net kept in
the manner inwhich they ought to be, the Auditor General
should have them corrected and published in the manner in
which they should be, and we should not have two different
accounts showing the saine result but drawn out differently.

Mr. McLELAN. I have discussed that with the deputy
of my Department, and we expect to reduce the size of
one of the volumes by next year.

Mr. BLAKE. No doubt the hon. gentleman from
Lanark (Mr. Haggart) is perfectly correct, that with the
growth of the minutenoss.ofdetail and classification of the
audit report, it is unnecessary for the Public Accounts to
contain all the details which have been usually printed in
them; but, from my view, it will be very useful to continue
the Publie Accunts themselves upon another system, giving
more general information, in the view of the Departmonts
themselves, but it is not necessary that these minute details
should be doubled over.

Mr. BERGIN. I do not feel that I can withdraw the
report as suggested by the Minister of Public Works,
without referring it to the committee.

Mr. BLAKE. The only way is to refer the report back
to the committee, and then they will deal with it as they
see fit.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I thought my hon. friend
would leave the report before the House, but withdraw his
motion to adopt it until ho had consulted the committee.

Mr. BERGIN. With the consent of the House, I beg
leave to withdraw the motion.

Motion withdrawn.

other hon. members whieh are altogether out of place, and
I feel myseif that I have allowed too great latitude in this
respect,but it was from a desire not to interrupt hon. members
who were making statements when they felt personally
aggrieved. I hope, however, that in the future I shall have
the assistance of both sides of the louse in confining hon.
members who are accorded the indulgence of the Hâouse-
because it is an indulgence-strictly to the rule.

PRIVILEGE--TIMBER LIMITS.

Mr. GAULT. I wish to correct a statement, made a few
evenings ago by the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton), who said that I had applied for two townships
in the North-West. I immediately wrote to the Department,
and received the following reply : -

" In reply to your note of the 4th inet., I beg to say that a careful
searcli through the records of this Departmeot discloses no application
made by you on your own behaif for a colonisation tract, but 1 encloue
herewith a copy of a letter addressed by you to the Minister of the In-
terior, dated the 25th of March, 1882, applying on behalf of Mr. J. O.
Norsworthy and friends, for two certain townships for colonisation pur-
poses. I may add that no grant was ever made to Norsworthy.'

Hore is the application I made on the 25th March, 1882, to
tho Minister of the Interior :

"I1 beg leave to apply for J. C. Norsworthy and friends, for two
townships under plan of your regulations for colonisation purposes,
viz., 23 and 24 in the 27th range, west of the 22nd meridian.">

I may say, Mr. Speaker, that I was in Ingersoll and was in-
troduced to Mr. Norsworthy, and had not ton minutes' con-
versation with him, and why he sent this application to
me I never could tell. But the moment I received that
lotter-there wore so many other letters coming from all
quarters-I immediately sent them to the Department, and
never had a reply and never thought any more of the
matter. I never was an applicant myself for a tract of land
in the North-West.

An hon. MEMBER, Why should you not be ?

Mr. GAULT. Why should I not ? I had no interest
whatever in the matter, but I do not see why I should not
have applied as well as any person else. The lands were
open te the public, and I do not see why members of Parlia-
ment have not a perfect right to apply like any other in-
dividuals.

PENSIONS TO VOLUNTEERS IN THE NORTHi.WEST.

Sir RICHARD. CA RTWRIGHT. Before the Orders of
the Day are called, I would like to ask the hon. gentleman
who is leading the House, whether the particulars of the
Pensions assigned to parties who have served in the North-

est, have yet been rought down? le may recollect that
ho said they would be laid on the Table at an early date,
together with the rules and regulations.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. So far as I can recollect,
my colleague, the Minister of Militia, stated they would
be brought down in a day or two. He will be here in a
short time, and thon I will be able to answer the hon. gen-
tleman.

PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS BY MEMBERS. GOVERNMENT MEASURES.
Mr. SPEAKER. Before proceding to the Orders of the

Day, I desire to call the attention of hon. members to a Mm. BLAKE. 1 would cqîl attention te the GoveMment
practice which has been growing up which I fear, if net notices on the paper. April the l6th, notice was given cf
checked, will have a tendency to degrade the character and a Bill entitled: "An Act furthem te amend the Supreme
lower the dignity of the proceedings of this House. I allude and Exehequer Court Act" Sevemal days ago I enquired
to the abuse of the privilege accorded to hon. members of of the Govemument when they were geing te introduce the
making personal explanations. These statements should be illpmoised in the Speech from the Thmene with efrence
short and simple statements of fact or denials of any chargett ralf causes againat the Crown, and the Minister
made, but should be couched in parliamentary language. cf Justice auswered that lie Billcf which the notice was
Unfortunately, hon, members on both sides of the Houe on the paper, wu the Bil and it wa prepared, but h was
have indulged in personalities and reoriminations against waiting for the money resolution, I undrstood him
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Mr. THOMPSON. I was speaking on the resolution
with reference to the North-West judges.

Mr. BLAKE. The hon. gentleman stated this was the
Bill, at any rate.

Mr. THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE. We are now very close to the end of the

Session, and I was told yesterday that a Minister had stated
that the Government intended to prorogue in a fortnight,
and still we have not got that important measure promised
in the Speech fron the Throne, and which was in such a
state of forwardness last Session that it was actually intro-
duced, and went, I think, to a second reading under the
guiding hand of the Minister of Public Works. Thon there
js an Act to amend the Franchise Act, a very important
measure of which notice was also given as long ago as the
16th April, but with which no further progress bas been
made. Thon we find the Bill respecting the Department of
Public Printing and Stationery, promised in the Speech
from the Throne, which still romains as a notice on the
paper. I think it is time for these measures to be brought
before us, if we are to have a reasonable opportunity of con-
sidering them during the Session in which it is expected they
are to pass.

PRIVILEGE-TIMBER LIMITS.

Mr. CHARLTON. I wish to diseclaim any intention of
doing injustice to the hon. member for Montreal West (Mr.
Gault). My statement was copied from the Sessional re-
turns in which his name appears as an applicant for two
townships. In the report of the procoedings I see that ho
stated: "My name is found nowhore on the books." Well,
Sir, I made the statement and I repeated it as I found it in
the Sessional returns. But the hon. gentleman's explana-
tion, of course, shows just what connection ho had with
the application.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 122) for the relief of the corporation of the
Town of Cobourg.-(Mr. McLelan.)

MANITOBA CLAIMS SETTLEMENT.

Mr. MoLELAN moved the third reading of Bill
(No. 123) to explain the Act 48 and t9 Vic.
chapter 50, intituled: "An Act for the final
adjustment of the claims made by the Province of
Manitoba on the Dominion." He said: flon, members op-
posite asked for some figures respecting the accounts of
Manitoba during the past year. The amount paid to them
last year under the old arrangement was $229,858. They
have since drawn an additional sum from their capital ac-
count, which would roduoe it by 84,700, which would leave
them, providing no change had been made in the terms,
8215,000 as their revenue. I gave the hon. gentleman the
other day the amount of the capital that had been drawn
and which should be deducted from the amount given in
this Bill.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGEET. The hon. gentleman
also promised to inform us what is the present income al.
lowed by the Dominion to Manitoba.

Mr. MoLELAN. That cannot be ascertained until thore
is a settlement between the two Governments of the amounts
that may be chargeable to the Government of Manitoba for
local services ; but the hon. gentleman will soe, that it
would amount to about $270,000. The charges apart from the
capital sum would give them $270,000. Thon, assuming
there would be three millions and over, there would be
*150,000 or so to add to that.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. About $480,000,
Mr. MoLELAN. Yes.
-Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third time, and passed.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. MoLELAN moved the second reading of Bill (No.
131) further to amend the Act respecting the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time on a division,
and the House resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Committee.)
On section 7,
Mr. DAWSON. As the Algoma branch, to which this

clause of the Bill now before the House refers, will be
entirely within the constituency which I represent, I shall,
with the leave of the House, point out a few of the advan-
tages sure to arise from the passing of this Act. It will, in
the first place, be of material advantage in enabling the
Pacifie Railway Company to raise the funds necessary for
the completion of this Algoma branch of 200 miles, and its
being put in operation means the development of a very
important and extensive section of the country, a section
rich in the natural resources which give traffie to a rail-
way, such as valuable minerals, pine forests of vast extent,
and valleys which from their fertility must prove attractive
in a high degree to the agriculturist. The lino will, for a
considerable distance, run along the coast of Lake Huron,
crossing rivers which have their sources among the pine
forests of the interior, and it will pass in front of the Mani.
toulin group of islands where settlement is advancing so
rapidly that their traffie will of itself be a matter
of no small importance to a railway. The growing
settlements on these islands have hitherto been shut off from
the outside world in winter, but the railway will bring
about a new state of things, and from Manitowaning on the
east, to Sault St. Marie on the west, an impetus will be
given to development which must result in the country
north of Lake Huronand the beautiful and fertile islands of
the Manitoulin in front of it, becoming one of the finest
districts in the Dominion of Canada. But it is not alone in
the development of eastern Algoma that this railway will
be of advantage, for it will bring a stream of foreign traffie
through the country, the magnitude of which it would be
difficult to estimate. At Sault St. Marie it will connect with
a United States lino, now being constructed, and throngh it
with the railway systems of the Western States. It will thus
be in connection with the railways traversing the wide and
fertile States of Minnesota and Dakota, and among these
with the great Northern Pacific, now extending from the
head of Lake Superior to the Pacifie Ocean. It is well known
that the States of Minnesota and Dakota are amông the
finest wheat-producing countries on the continent, and the
wheat of these vast regions must necessarily seek the
shortest and cheapest route to an ocean port, and the
shortest will be by way of Sault Ste. Marie and the
Canadian Pacifie system to Montreal, and the company
will, no doubt, find it to their interest to make it the
cheapest. What this traffie means may be imagined when
it is considered that the surplus produce of the vast wheat-
producing regions lying between Duluth and the Roeky
Mountains, considerable as it is already, will, in a few
years, as these regions become more and more densely
peopled, tax the capacity of ail the railways likely to be
constructed to carry it to the ocean. But there is a traffio,
and a very important one, in which, at certain seasons, the
Algoma branch and the Canadian Pacifie wilI be absolutely
without competition, and, to make my meaning in this
regard clear, 1 may say that in the fall the water-borne
grain from Duluth muet find its way over the railway from
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Sault Ste. Marie eastward. In the fall the navigation is
first interrupted by the freezing over of the narrow and
shallow channels in the upper waters of Làke Huron,
eastward of Sault Ste. Marie. Lake Superior romains
open long after these channels have closed. In fact,
that great inland sea is open, as a general rule, all
through the winter, except in the bays. At all
events, it is as open all through December as it is
in June, but hitherto its navigation has of nocessity closed
with the freezing up of the channels in Lake Huron, to
which I have referred. But the Algoma branch, when
opened, will render it possible to bring grain by water from
Duluth to Sault Ste. Marie, and have it there put on cars
for Montreal, long after the navigation of Lake Huron shall
have closed. Indeed, as I have said, Lake Superior, with its
400 miles of navigation, is open throughout the greater part
of the winter. The importance of the growing trade of
Duluth may be gathered from an official return from which
I shall quote:

"The shipments of grain, by water, from the Lake Superior port of
Duluth, Minr.., have been as follows, duriug the last six seasons:-

Bushels.
1880............ ....................... 1,453,674
1881.................................................................2,865,536
1882.................................... . .......................... 3,235,498
1883.......................4,586,908
1884..................................11,488,497
1885 ............................................ .................. .. 14,049,897

This shows a very rapid progressive increase in the ship-
ments of grain by water fron Dulutb, and the cause is
evident in the increased area brought under cultivation
from year to year in the great prairies to the westward of
that place. That this progressive increase will go on there
can be no doubt, and that the Canadian Pacifie Railway will
derive a large traffic from this source may be regarded as a
certainty; more especially, in the fall, after the closing of
the navigation, to the eastward of Sault Ste. Marie. In th
summer months it is quite likely that the bulk of the grain
may go by the great lakes, but for such of it as is destined
for Montreal, it is just a question whether a railway a little
over 600 miles in length may not successfully compete
with a navigation of nearly double that distance, and a
lockage of 600 feet. In order that the railway may have
the full advantage of the Duluth traffie, the Algoma branch
should be extended to a point on the St. Mary's River,
about six miles west of Sault Ste. Marie, where there is an
excellent harbor; but this is a matter to which the
company will, no doubt, give due attention. Taking
this Algoma branch, all in all, its completion will be a
fitting sequel to the great railwày which, with its exten-
sive branches and connections, the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company have now or soon will have in operation.
It will, in the not distant future, be the means of bringing
through the country a traffic equal to that anticipated for
the main line itself. It will, in the first place, serve as a
colonisation railway, developing the resources and loading
to the settlement of a most important section of the country,
and in the next it will be an international highway bring.
ing through the country to Canadian ports an immense
volume of foreign traffic. That this important work will
be arried out with the energy and foresight which have
hitherto characterized the operations of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, I have not the least doubt.

been already built, the bonds should be issued on the road
completed and to be completed, and the proceeds are to be
devoted to the work on completion and equipment, and not
to be set against the work already done. Therefore, if for
the word "construction " you would insert the word "com-
pletion," I think it would carry out what the intention and
understanding of Parliament was. I also call attention to
the fact that in the last lino of the page the iÎtention of the
draughtsman evidently has not been carried out, and that
the word "on " should be substituted for elof " before the
words "such roliing stock."

Mr. MoL ELAN. I do not think the words " construction"
and "completion " differ very much; it is for the completion
of the whole branch. I may say I have obtained a rough
estimate of about ninety miles that we have not yet sur-
veyed. It is only an approximate estimate to finish the
part upon which the contract has already been lot. It
is as follows:-Ballasting, bridging, widening roadway and
buildings required, $450,000; extension to the Sault Ste.
Marie River, in sidings and buildings, about. 100 miles, at
$30,000 per mile, 83,000,000; at the Sault, bridges over the
river and canal, and approaches, $650,000; equipment of
the entire Algoma branch, 196 miles, at $3,000 per mile,
$588,000; making $4,688,000; in addition to which there
are several tracks to be laid into the mines which are now
being worked. These will be in various lengths of from
thrce to six miles, so that the margin loft after those esti-
mated expenditures would be very smail.

Mr. BLAKE. What is the bonding power ?

Mr McLELAN. I have no figures of that.

Mr. BLAKE. It is upon that that the question of mar-
gin depends. The whole mileage is somewhere about 200
miles.

Mr. McLELAN. Yes, exclusive of the branches into the
mines.

Mr. BLAKE. If the bonding power is $30,000 per mile,
that would be $6,000,000, in roand nunbers. My apprehen-
sion is that unless the word "completion " is substituted for
" construction" it would be possible to issue, for example,
the two and a half millions that are authorised, and thon set
them against the work which is so far done, whereas the
intention is that these bonds are to be applied to the further
work to be done, in completing the branch, both the por-
tion partially constructed and that remaining to be con-
structed, and, of course, the bridges, &c.

Mr. MoLELAN. There can be no objection to the sub-
stitution of the word "completion " for "construction," if
it carries out the ides in any fuller sense.

Mr. BLAKE. The latter part of the clause seems to me
to be a very curious way of dealing with such an important
subject as the allocation to a particular Eocurity of the roll-
ing stock, plant, tolls and revenue. The. proposition is that
by-laws should be passed by the company which will define
what rolling stock appertains to the branch, and is so cov-
ered by the mortgage, and also what portion of the tolls
and revenues.' That is, in truth, a transfer by by-law, for
the purposes of a mortgage, to the mortgagees, of the roll-
inom t .k I&Ll thi U the % JpVL nAOwJLldI% thtth

Mr. BLAKE. I shall not enter into the larger questions siould noV ho merely a by-law of theompany dooiaring
which have been dwelt upon by the hon. member for wbat rolling stock belongs Vo Vhe branch, but aIse se
Algoma (Mr. Dawson), but I want to call the attention of1Instrument cf Vhe hypotiecation of Viat rolling stock.
the Minister to the fact that the provision is, according to There romains aise the objection I ook at a former stage
the language of the Bill, it would include the power of te this clause-leaving it se that it is periiible for Vhe
declaring that the amount of those bonds now to be issued, company Vo appropriate some portion of Vie rolling stock
equivalent to the portion of the road aiready built, should Vo the branoi, as between tie branci aud Vie main lino, Vie
beappropriated to that purpose. Now, what I understand offect of whici wilt b. te derogate te that extent frem tho
is the ro intention is that so mach of that branch having e2jating seurity of the mertgago.s cf the main lino.

nso .r. e DWsope
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jf.~ÍToIåiÑ moved tihe insertion of the word 4,iýpon "

instead cftgof""'lin the lest lino cf the fist page.
Amendment agreed to

Mir. McLELAN moved that the word "completion" be
inserted on the fifth linoeof the second page, instead of the
word "construction."

Amendment agreed to.

On section 4,
Mr. BLAKE. This clause seems to me not to carry out

the agreement made by the company as to the limitation of
the security, in which it was stated that the rate for the
land was notto exceed 82 per acre. This is an unlimited
power altogether.

Mr. McLELAN. I think it is an omission by the
printer.

Mr. BLAKE. Well, let us put it in. Although the
continuance of the arrangement about a reserve might be
calculated to raise some suspicion, I think the clause, as
amended, practically removes the objection which was
raised as to any apparent intention to interfere with the
position of the holders of ontstanding bonds who do not
wish to have them redeemed. I think it right te motion
that, as I raised the objection before.

Amendment agreed to.
On section 6,
Mr. BLAKE. This is a wholly new clause, about which

we have heard nothing or seen a single paper to show what
the Government have done with the money and the author-
ity granted to them to enable them to carry out this
arrangement. I think we ought to have a statement as to
what was done by the Government with the public funds
entrusted to them with which to obtain possession of the
North Shore Railway, and as to what the arrangement was,
and we ought to have the documents before us which were
executed in order to carry it out.

Mr. MoLELAN. I do not know that that is very material
just now. The instructions given by Parliament last Ses-
sion were acted upon, and were not exceeded, and all the
papers connected with the transaction will be submitted to
the House.

Mr. BLAKE. But the hon. gentleman has not given any
reason for the passage of this clause.,

Mr. MoLELAN. The principal reason, and the reason
which I think thei hon. gentleman will accept, is that it is
desirable in the interest of the whole country that the
North Shore Railway should form a portion of the Pacific
Railway, so that there may be one perfect systom from Que-
bec to the Pacifie Ocean. That was the object the House had
last Session in granting power to the Government to enable
us to complete the system.

1Mr. BLAKE. I understood that the Government asked
froin Prliament all the powers they thought necessary in
order that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company might
become the owners of the North Shore. Now, thei hon.
gentleman asks for some more parliamentary authority to
complote the arrangement. In whose hands is the stock
now, what price has been paid for it, what interest have
the company in it, and what is necessary to be done now ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The stock is in the hands
of certain trustees. Theo asiest and best way by which the
North Shore Railway may become a portion of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway is by the stock being acquired by the
company, and for that purpose this clause is inserted here.
The Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, not having author-
ity under their charter to acquire that stock, ask us to give
them this authority. Thon the North Shore will become
legally, as well as in fact, a portion of the Canadien Pacifie
Bailway.

Mr. BLAKEA Then the arrangement usade b the Gov.
ernment did not include tie possosionby thez vernment,
in behalf of the company, of thei stock of tihe North Shore ;
or has the price of that stock been paid by the Governient,
and is this clause merely to get rid of the legal teohnical
difficulty in the absence of power ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.. Simply that.
Mr. BLAKE. Then the stock has in effect been purchased

by the Government ?
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It is so understood.
Mr4 BLAKE. And the transaction is already cloeed, and

this is simply to clothe the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany with power to complote it ?

Sir JORN A. MAODONALD. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE. I really think we ought to have the docu-

ments brought down, so that we might see what the nature
of that transaction is.

On the schedule,
Mr. BLAKE. In the third clause the hon.gentleman

will find a provision that the excess of the land grant bond
shall, under certain circumstances, b cancelled, and thon
there is a provision that the debenture stock of the Ontario
and Quebec Railway shall be returned to the company.
The hon. gentleman bas taken express po wer to cancel the
land grant bonds, but he ias taken no express power to
deal with the debenture stock, which I understand is under
pledge to the Governmont. I do not know whether that
method of distinguishing botween the two classes.of socuri-
ties held by the Government may not lead afterwards to
some confusion.

Mr. TROMPSON. I would call the hon. gentleman's
attention to the first section, which ratifies the agreement,
and authorises the Government and the company respec-
tively to perform and carry out the conditions thereof.

Mr. BLAKE. I am aware of that, but I understood that
there was a specific agreement made as to part of thir

Committee rose and reported.

SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE FOR ONTARIO.

Mr. THOMPSON moved the second reading of Bill (No.
125) to amend the law relating to salaries of certain
judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time, and the
louse resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Committee.)
On section 2,
Mr. THOMPSON. The object of this is to repeal the Act

providing for the salaries, superannuation and travelling
allowances of certain judges of certain provincial courts.
The first section provides for the salary of the additional
judge.

Mr. BL&KE. With reference to an observation. I ad-
dressed to the hon. gentleman some ti r r ago, that there
existe a considerable amount of inconvenience, both in refer-
ence to the discharge of the appellant functions and ceçtain
functions in other branches, I have received from persons
qualified to judge statements corroborative of my remarks.
There are a considerable number of cases which have been
before the Court of Appeal for a very long timne, and which
cannot be tried for the want of what are called ad hoc
judges. They are cases in which one or more judges of
the court were concerned in the earlier stages of litigation,
in their official capacity, and in which, therefore, it
ie not possi1e for them to sit. The addition pro-
posed *wdl give another judge to thooe out of whom
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the selection of ad hoc judges can be made. With reference
to the work in the High Court of Justice itself, I have been
informed by practitioners of wide experience that there
exists great difficulty in procuring judges to do the work.
It is true the particular judge now to h appointed will be-
long to the Chancery division, but it is expected that his
appointment will assist in the freeing of other judges.
Amongst the cases presented to me as a practical instance
of the difficulty, is this : A man had been arrested and was
confined, and had pleaded for bail. His application having
been refused before the master or judge of primary jurisdic-
tion, the practitioner endeavored to procure a judge to hear
the appeal, but ho was unsucoessful, as the pressure of other
business was so great that it was impossible for the judges
to attend, and his client was confined pending the possibility
of obtaining a judge. Under these circumstances, as the
vacancy is now being filled, though not in the court in
which the vacancy has occurred, and as there exists great
inconvenience, no time should be lost in filling the vacancy.

Mr. THOMPSON. I had no such information when the
hon. gentleman put bis question, but one or two members
of the House connected with the Ontario bar represented
subsequently the inconvenience, and I presume the difficulty
arose to a great extent from the long continued illness of
Judge forrison, and not through delay on the part of the
Government in filling the office, because it was impossible
to fill it un til the vacancy occurred which was caused by
the lamented death of Mr. Morrison, two or three months
ago. 'There was no provision on the Statute-book to provide
a salary for. a judge or supply bis place. The legislation
in Ontario which enables us to add this judge to the
Chancery division, was passed in the Session of 1885.

Committee rose and reported.

PUBLIC LANDS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. WHITE
Bill (No. 120)
administrationc
Columbia.

(Cardwell) moved the second reading of
to make further provision respecting the

of the public lands of Canada in British

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time, and the
House resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. BLAKE. I would ask whether the effect of extend-

ing the juriediction of the Dominion Lands Board is gener-
ally to extend the whole jurisdiction and system, and what
change precisely will be made ? At presont these lands are
under the charge of an official of the British Columbia Gov.
ernment, Mr. Trutch.

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). The lands at this moment are
under charge chiefly of bir. Trutch, the agent of the British
Columbia Government. Now that there is railway com-
munication, it is thought more desirable the lands ehould
be more directly under the charge of the Dominion Board.
Mr. Aikman has been removed to Westminster, where his
office will be, and Mr. Trutch's services are to be dispensed
with as regards our own land.

Mr. BLAKE. Mr. Aikman is to be under the control of
the Dominion Land Board, and Mr. Trutch is no longer to
have control?

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). Just so.

Mr. BLAKE. What is to become of Mr. Trutch, because
I believe his services are very dear to the people of that
Province, as we know they have been to the country. Ie
he to be superseded altogether ?

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I think the hon. gentleman will
have to give notied of that question.

Mr. aLA.

Mr. BLAKE. This will include, in addition to the 40.
mile railway bolt, the lands given in the Peace River
district ?

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). It will embrace ail the lands
of the Dominion within British Columbia.

Mr. BLAKE. And, is it quite clear that, notwithstand-
ing the completion of the railway, the distances will be
such as to render this arrangement practically efficient, that
the Dominion Lands Board can be at all fairly a local
authority to adminiester these lands promptly?

Mr. WHITE (Cardwell). I think so.
Mr. MITCHELL. I should like to ask the Minister of

the Interior whother there is any provision in the Bill for
the pet of the Administration who las conducted the
Dominion lands there up to this time, the Hon. Mr. Trntch,
because I think it would be very unfair, after he as been
petted and pampered by the Governmont so long, that ha
should not be provided for.

Mr. BLAKE. He will be.
Mr. MITCHELL. No doubt.
Committee rose and reported.

CROWN CASES RESERVED.

Mr. THOMPSON moved the second reading of Bill (No.
126) to amend the law respecting Crown cases reserved.
He said: As I explained the other day, the Speedy Trials
Acts arc applicable to Quebee, Ontario and Manitoba, and in
Ib75 an Act was passed enabling the judge in Ontario who
administers that law to state a question for the opinion of
the justices of the superior courts who have jurisdiction in
Crown cases reserved. An application bas been made by
some members of the judiciary of Quebec asking that the
same power be extended to that Province, and the proposal
in the Bill is that-

"' Any judge, within the meaning of the Speedy Trials Act, trying
any person under such Acts, may, in bis discretion, reserve any ques-
tion of law arising on such trial for the consideration of the justices of
the court having, within the Province in which su3h trial takes place,
jurisdiction to hear Crown cases reserved."

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time, and the
House resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. WELDON. Is it intended to extend that to the
Lower Provinces ?

Mr. T HOMPSON. I have not considered that question.
Mr. WELDON. I think the practice should be uniform

in the different Provinces.
Committee rose and reported.

SUPREME COURT OF JUDIC[ATURE FOR THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Mr. THOMIPSON moved that the House resolve itself into
committee to consider certain proposed resolutions (page
1015) respecting the appointment et judges in the North-
West Territories. He said: One of the objectsof the present'
measure is to establish a Supreme Court for the North-West
Territories by organising the present judges in the Ter.
ritories, who are called stipendiary magistrates, into a
court of appeal. Power is proposed to be taken to appoint
an additional judge for the Territories. Representations
have been made, partly on account of the growth of
business in the Territories, and partly on account of the
great distances these judges have to travel, it would be
desirable to appoint an additional judge. We propose to
fix the salaries at 64,000, and to provide that the travelling
fees shall be uch as shall be fixed by the Governor in
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(iJouncil. As the House is aware, the salary at present al-
lowed is $3,000 per annum. There is in addition to that an
allowance of $1,000 to each judge for travelling expenses,
and a further allowance to nearly all the judges of
a sum in lieu of bouse rent. Mr. Rouleau was in occupa.
tion of a house which was erected at the public expense, and
which was destroyed in the troubles of last spring, but the
other judges were allowed $500 each in lieu of house rent,
except Mr. Travis, who was made no allowance, though ho
claims ho should have it made him in order to put him on
an equality with the other judges. So that, while we are
establishing the salaries permanently at 84,000 per annum,
we are really making no substantial increase of the expon-
diture in connection with the judiciary of that country. So
far as the emoluments allowed to the judges are concerned,
it will be provided in the Bill that these offlcers shall hold
no other office of emolument. Then it is proposed in these
resolutions to enable the Governor in Council to divide the
Territories into five judicial districts,and to appoint fbr each
a sheriff and a clerk of the coirt. At present, there is
but one sheriff for the North-West Territories, with de-
puties in each of the districts, and the emoluments allowed
to that officer at present are equal to the expenditure
which will be necessary to carry out this resolution. The
officer receives $1,200 per annum, and an allowance of $800
per annum for travelling expenses, making 82,000 in all,
and we propose that the sheriffs shall receive $500 oach for
their services, as a salary from the Government, and such
fees as the Lieutenant Governor prescribes. When I said
it made no increase, I was speaking as far as the present
four districts are concerned. We propose to increase the
number, and therefore there will be an addition to the ex-
penditure t uconsequence. The clerks are at prosent ap-
pointed and dismissed by the judges, and it is proposed that
they shall ho appointed, like the other officers in the Terri-
tories, by the Governor in Council, and that they shallh be
paid by fees to be fixed in liko manner to those of the
sheriffs, and shall depend upon those for their emoluments.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved itself into
Committee.

(In the Committee.)
On resolution 1,
Mr. BLAKE. The hon, gentleman says representations

have been made as to the necessity of another judge. Would
the hon. gentleman state where is to be the headquarters of
the fifth judge ?

Mr. THOMPSON. That will depend, to a great extent,
on the division of the districts.

Mr. BLAKE. From what quarter do the representations
come as to the necessity.

Mr. THOMPSON. Specially from Alberta.
Mr. BLAKE. The intention is to repeal the law under

which the stipendiary magistrates hold office. Is it the in-
tention to reappoint these four gentlemen as judges ?

Mr. THO&iPSON. Yes,.
Mr. BLAKE. le it the intention that they should hold

effice during good behavior ?
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE, Well, there may be a good deal to be said

as to the propriety in ail cases of appointing gentlemen who
at present occupy bouches as the permanent judges,holding
their tenure during good behavior, which I quite agree is
the proper tenure for a judge, and I think that subject
ought to be considered to some extent. The hon. gentleman
said something about appellate jurisdiction. Is it the idea
that each of these judges will have separate jurisdiction,
and that they will oombine fora court of appell ?

MWr. THOMPSON. It is proposed to provide in the Bill
that justice shall be administered by a Supreme Court in
the North-West ; that each of the judges, within his district,
shall exercise the power of that court and that the court
shall sit at certain periode for the despatch of appellate
business.

Mr. WELDON. Where would the Supreme Court
Appellate sit ?

Mr. THOMPSON. At the seat of Government. The
Bill states further on that the court shall sit in banco at the>
seat of Government in the Territories.

Mr. BLAKE. I entirely approve of the general spirit of
the proposition that the people of the Territories should
have, as one of the prime necessaries of good government,
a supply of the best judicial power that we can give them.
My own impression is that it is extremely difficult to fore.
cast where the centres of population may be, and where
the wants of the judicial power may most be found, to such
an extent as to render it impossible to organise a very
rigorous system there. I think we ought to keep our
bands as free as possible, and to a certain extent await
events. The proposal of the hon. gentleman is one which
involves a very considerable expense for a very small
population, but for my part I do not grudge any expense
which may be necessary in order that the people of the
Territories may have justice. I think, however, that the
Government had botter very fully consider before they
decide how they will fill these offices, having regard to the
existing tenure of office of the judges, of persons who now
occupy these stations, before they give them permanent
appointments.

lfr. THOMPSON. I meant to say that it is not intended
by this Act necessarily to supersede persons who are now
holding these offices, but I do not wish it to bc understood
that it would be the policy of the Government that these
persons shall necessarily be appointed. In respect to one
of the magistrates, as I stated to the Blouse a short time
ago, an investigation is now proceeding.

Mr. BLAKE. Of course, it is necessarily involved In the
Bill that their present functions cease, because the hon.
gentleman proposes to repeal the law which gives them an
existence; therofore, they will cease to be stipendiary
magistrates. He proposes to create a new office, and the
question is, who shall fill that office ? I suppose, therefore,
that we are to understand that it does not necessarily follow
that they will not be appointed to the new office, and there
is a certain probability that some of them will ho appointed
to the new offices. For my part, I must confess that before
some of these gentlemen are appointed, I think some
explanation should be given of their conduct. For my part,
I was very much pained to rcad an account of the course
pursued by one of these learned judges upon the occasion of
the late outbreak, when, at a time which certainly required
a certain amount of ability and staying power on the part
of those who occupy the very high position of heads of the
judiciary, we find a very sudden flight on the part of that
gentleman from a post of danger, and a very effusive tele.
gram announcing his arrival with "God save the Queen,"
1 think, at the end of it, whom I think ho would have been
much better prepared to save if ho had stayed at his post,
instead of running away to a post of safety.

On resolution 2,
Mr. MILLS. I understood the hon. gentleman to say

that after these parties were made judges of the Supreme
Court, they coula not be members of the North-West
Council.

Mr. THOMPSON. I did not state that,
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Mr. BLAKE. But the hon. gentleman did state that

they would not be entitled to hold any other office of
emolument, therefore, if they are members of the North.
West Council, they could not be salaried members as at
present.

Mr. THOMPSON. They do not receive salaries at
prosent; one of them does, however, as law clerk of the
North.West Council.

Mr. BLAKE. I beg the hon. gentleman's pardon. I
think ho will find, in the last Public Accounts, that more
than one received salaries as members of the North-West
Council. I think ho will find Judge Richardson's name as
a member of the Nortb-West Council, as well as law adviser.

Mr. THOMPSON. I think not. But it is not material
to the present enquiry.

Mr. BLAKE. Thon there is to be no allowance for
house rent, as I understand. The hon. gentleman made a
statement, which did not coincide with my recollection of
the Public Accounts, that there was an allowance for house
rent for all of them, with the exception of Judge ]Rouleau,
who had a house. That would make allowances received
by Judge Richardson and Judge McLeod. I do not remem-
ber the latter's name a pearing as a recipient of an allow-
ance for house rent. n what quarter was ho stationed ?

Mr. THOMPSON. At Fort Macleod.

Mr. BLAKE. Did he not live in the public buildings?

'NTHOMPSON9 ýN- hi r-t.av i dnal nc f

INLAND REVENUE ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. COST[GAN moved the second reading of Bill (No.
101) in amendment of the Consolidated Inland Revenue Act,
1883, and the Act amending the same.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time, and the
louse resolved itself into Committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 7,
Mr. COSTIGAN. I move to strike ont the words "leach

case of removal or delivery" in the fourth line, to meet
some objections which were raised by hon. gentlemen.

Amendment agreed to.

On section 8,
Mr. COSTIGAN. I move to add the following words at

the end of the section "l provided no increase of duties shall
accrue therefrom.

Amendment agreed to.

On section 12,
Mr. COSTIGAN. The following clauses were introduced

when it was thought necessary that my Department should
take steps with regard to oleomargarine and other substi-
tutes for butter. I therefore propose to strike out the
remaining clauses.

Mr. DAVIES. Does the hon. gentleman propose to pro-
hibit the manufacture ?

0.Lir. COSTGAN. That will be dealt with by another
meausure.

Mr. BLAKE. The arrangement is to be that there will
be no such allowances made, but there will be travelling
allowances, of course ? Is there any proposition to alter
the scale of travelling allowances ? I believe it is fixed ut
*1,000 a year.

Mr. THOMPSON. The present scale is $1,000 a year.
I am not at liberty to say that there has been any policy
adopted, but it is proposed that the travelling allowances
should be the same as in Manitoba, which are, in addition
to mckving expenises, $à a day while travelling.

On resolution 3,
Mr. BLAKE. It is understood that there is but one

sheriff at present, and he is in receipt of a salary of $1,200
a year and $800 travelling expenses. There will be five
sheriffs, each receiving $500 and such fecs as the Lieutenant
Governor prescribes. &re those fees to be paid out of the
public chest?

Mr. THOMPSON. They are to be paid such travelling
allowances and fees as are collected from suitors in the Pro-
vinces.

Mr. BLAKE. There is certain criminal business to be
discharged. For example, we know that the execution of
a capital sentence is a very expensive operation. In earlier
days it cost I do not know how much to hang an important
man there.

Mr. THOKPSON. There will be of necessity some
expense in connection wiih the administration of criminal
justice, but the allowance will be as nearly as possible the
actual expenditure.

Resolutions reported.

IN COMMITTEE-THIIRD READING.

Bill (No. 124) respecting experimental farm stations.-
(Mr. Carling).

Mr. MrLLs.

Mr. DAVIES. Which the hon, gentleman intends to bring
in this Session ?

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). I had framed an amendment
to prohibit the manufacture of these articles, but I under-
stand the Minister intends te introduce a prohibitory Act.

Mr. COSTIGAN. No I did not say that I intended to
introduce such a measure. I said that question would be
dealt with by another measure, and thon the hon. member
for Queen's asked me if it would be brought in daring this
Session, and I said we proposed to deal with it diiring the
Session.

Mr. MILLS. The striking out of these clauses will net
prohibit the manufacture of oleomargarine in the country.
It will leave every person fro to manufacture as if the hon.
gentleman had proposed nothing, but I think it is due to
the louse that the hon. gentleman should inform us what
his intentions are. We know that some time ago the hon.
gentleman proposed to put a tax on the importation of the
article and an Excise duty on the article manufactured in
the country. Now the policy of the Goverument, owing to
the pressure from this side, has been changed, and there is
to be an absolute prohibition instead of taxation. We are
anxious to know whether the hon, gentleman and his col-
leagues propose to deal with the manufacture of the article
in Canada in the same way; whether instead of imposing an
Excise duty they propose to prohibit the manufacture. le
bas given us no information on this subject, and as it is late
in the Session and as we are not anxious to protract it beyond
what is absolutely necessary, it is important that the hon.
gentleman should avait himself of this opportunity and
communicate the intentions of the Government to the House.
The House were invited by the Government to consider the
question. The Government have struck out the clauses of
tbe Bill dealing with this particular subject, and, having
done so, I think it only respectful t the ouse to say wbat
they intend to do. The hon. gentleman says it may be
dealt with by anôther Bill.
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Mr. COSTIGAN. It will be.
Mr. MILLS. And this Session?
Mr. COSTIGAN. Yes.
Mr. MILLS. Then the hon. gentleman should say whe.

ther it is to be a regulative or a prohibitory measure.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I understood that the Minis-
ter of Customs, at the last sitting of the House, stated that
it is the intention of the Government during this Session to
submit to the House resolutions to have the effect of prohi-
biting the manufacture of oleomargarine and butterine. Of
course, the importation was also referred to at the same
time.

the observations ho makes now. I advocated prohibition
in this case but I do not think I said anything inoonsistent
with the principles of free trade. The question before us
has no conneçtion with the freedom or the bondage of trade.
It is a question with regard to a certain police regulation.
The hon. gentleman knows that the objection to the produc-
tion of olceomargarine has been based on the theory of tbe
publie health. Our laws relating to the adulteration of food
do not touch the question of the freedom of trade; they
simply relate to the protection of the public health. It is
on that ground that our proposed policy with reference to
this article is based, and not on the theory of free trade or
the theory of restricted trade.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). It was net se stated by t Mr. PATERSON (Brant). If the hon. Minister of
Minister of Oustm or the Minister of Inland ReCustoms or the hon. Minister of Inland Revenue had madethMinister of ublicork shadfnotmadetRevenue. If a statement as explicit as that of the hon. Minister of Publiethe Minster , f Public Works had nt mado the statement Works, I should, of course, have recoived it with the samehoe bas3 just made, I had intended te move an ameLndment, credence; but I maintain that neither of thoso gentlemen
and I do not know that it would be improper that we should madenseexplicit a statement. The hon. Miniter bas
now adopt such an amendment and afflirm the principle mad explicitho satmen Th ho tuit ho
instead of striking out these clauses by adding the following repeated the words heused last night, that he thought the

.e 2ctin 1.-hon. member for Leeds would find that the Governmentte section 12 :would take a course which would likely meet his views ;
"The manufacture within the Dominion of Canada of oleomargarine, but the conflicting part of his remarks was what ho has

butterine and other substitutes for butter, is herehy prohibited-" alluded to, that the Govern ment thought they would accom-
Mr. COSTIGAN. I do not think a resolution of that plish prohibition by the imposition of the Excise duty. Tho

kind should be adopted when we are dealing with the Bill Houso wore likely te infer that their proposal might be to
now before the committee. The very fact that the clauses increase the duty from 8 cents te 50 cents a pound; but as
dealing with the re-manufacture of that article in the countr I pointed out, it could not be accomplished in that way,acteu ntybeaeifte cr
are to be struck out, is a proof that the manufacture is not bcuse if they increased the duty to even $1 a pound, the
intended to be allowed in the country; and I do not think article mighit still be manufactured and exported to a forei$n
the hon. gentleman should go so far as to press the resolu- country, bocause the duty in that case would not be paid.
tien, before it las been docidod in what particular way the The Minister of Public Works, however, ias spoken plainly
Government shall carry out the -poiiinoc hvhvGovenmet shh crry nt heprohibition once they have and clearly, and his announcement is quite satisfactory,
announced their intention to doso. I think the House will
he willing to leave the matter in the hands of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant). Yes, :D the statement of the
Minister of Public Works.

Committee rose and reported, and it being Six o'clock,
the Speaker loft the Chair.

After Recess.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved tho second reading ofMr. BOWELL. I am somewhat surprised at the stat- Bill (No. 115) respecting the reprosentation of the North-

ments made by the hon. member for Brant. I certainly West Territories in the Parliament of Canada. ie said: I
stated last night, as plainly and clearly as I could, that this mentioned, when I introduced this Bill, that its purpose was
question would be dealt with to the satisfaction of the louse. to give representation to the North-West Territories. It is
1 stated that, immediately after the remarks of the hon. proposed that Assiniboia, having the largest population,
member for Leeds, in which ho advocated the total prohi- should have two members, and Alberta and Saskatchewan
bition of both the manufacture and importation of this each one. The population would scarcely allow of 0 many
article. I went further, and said that when the Govern- members, but, although the settlers are very few in number,
ment proposed to impose a duty of 10 cents on the imported the country is large and has many different interests
article, and 8 cents on the manufactured article, they consi- requiring different logislative measures, and, following the
dered that that would be tantamount to prohibition. I think example set by giving representation to the Province of
I was sufficiently explicit, and I am very glad my hon. friend Manitoba, many years ago, when it had a very slight
the Minister of Public Works has been still more explicit, if population, we . propose to give those districts the
that were necessary. It certainly must be amusing to those representation I have mentioned. Under the Actwho listened to the first debate on this question to hear the giving power te the Dominion Parliament to make
remarks made by the hon. member for.Bothwell (Mr. Mills), Provinces out of Territories, while ie have the power
who certainly took exception to interference with trade in to croate Province' and give them representation, we have
matters of this kind, and who ably assisted my hon. friend not the power-in the absence of any statement, at ail
from Charlotte (Kr. Gillmor), when ho made one of his events-to give representation in the Dominion Parliament
most effective speeches on this question. On any question te Territories before they are established Provinces. There
before the House, no one can misapprehend what that hon. was passed, therefore, a resolution for an address to Her
gentleman says or means; ho generally speaks straight to Majesty, praying that she should be ploased to cause a
the point, and I certainly understood the hon. member for measure to be laid before the Imperial Parliament granting
Bothwell to approve of the remarks made by my free trade us that additional power, and no doubt it will be granted.
friend, net only in theory, but, perhaps, I might add in As to the nature of our recommendation, it should ho seen
practice also. Ta hear him tell us now that we have been that the Imperial Parliament did not paso an Act otherwise
obliged to accede to the demands of the hon. gentlemen on than for that special purpose, and I would mention to the
that side of the flouse, I think was, not to be disrospectful, louse the suggestion 1 made of a Bill which might properly
somewhat cool. be submitted for that purpose to the Imperial Parliament:

Mr. MILLS. If the hon, gentleman looks at what I said "Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and withOn that occasion, he wil find nothing in consonance with the advice and consent of the Lords, Spiritual and Temporal, and Com-
152
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mons in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the Territories. How was that proposition met ? Was it met,
sane as follow- :-The Parliament of Canada mayfentm etresaea oos:TePrlaetoaaamy, from time to time, as it ought to have beein by hon. gentlemen opposite in amake provision for the representation in the Senate and House of t . b b h e .
Commons of Canada,:of any Territories forming, for the time being, part spirit of fair play and an earnest desire to do right and
of the Dominion of Canada, but not included in any Province thereof.- justice to the people ? No, it was not. The hon. gentle.
Those are the words of the address already passed by this House- man who led the Huse answered in his own eculiar style

" Any Act passed by the Parliament of Canada before the passing of
this Act for the purpose mentioned in the next preceding section shall my speech, and he is reported in the Hansard for 1884, at
be and shall be deemed to have been valid and effectual from the date page 602, to have met the demands of the people of the
at which it received the asent, in Her Majesty's name, of the Governor Nor th-West Territories for representation in this Parliament,
General of 0anada." in the following language:-
That i the sole content of the measure suggested to Her
Majesty's Government. Several clauses of the Bill have "It can answer no good purpose to diacuss this subject until we see

the hon. gentleman'e Bill. Of course, we grant him the usual courtesy
been carefully prepared by the law clerk and assistant law of introdncing it, though from its ternis, as the hon. gentleman eub-
clerk, for the purpose of applying, as far as possible, the stantially states, it is a measure which must be under the guidance of
elective system which obtains in the rest of the Dominion, the Government of theday. However, when the Bill is introduced we
w.th respect to the franchise and the mode of holding wiHl see what its provisions are. I merely wish to add, Mr. Speaker,

and cali the attention of hon. gentlemen opposite to this-we do not
elections there. The Bill adopts the system which obtains know that it is in the Bill or not-but from the remarks of the hon.
there now for the election of the North-West Cauncil. gentleman it is quite clear that he intends to be the next Minister of

T of course, know the circumstances cf the country the Interior. Be says he is strongly in favor of the Minister of the
They, o u kInterior living up there. Now, my hon. friend ias made large invest-
better than we possibly can, and have prepared the measure ments in the North-West, and I am glad to learn, proper investments,
under which they now work, and which scems to work and it ie therefore quite.clear that my hon. friend is going to live there.

eatifacoril fo reresetaton u th Noth-est ounilWe muet therefore consider this measure cf his as an ineidione attemptsatisfactorily for representation in the North-West Counil,t take possession f the ground, d tout out any of the on. gentie-
which, I hope, will soon become a Legislative Assembly. I men opposite from the chance of being the next Minister of the
think they have 16 members elected, and as soon as they Interior. I hope he will be as fortunate as any of my hon. friends on
have 21, under the Bill of the hon. member for Bothwell the other side. I wish him all prosperity when he is there. In the

(Mr. Mills), each nominative officer will drop ont, and meantime we will consider my hon. friend's Bill."

there will be an elective Assembly like the other Provincial I submitted seriously a proposition of the first possible
Assemblies. importance to the Parliament of Canada, pointing out the

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I mut say that thebon.rnecessity for making provision for the representation of
Mr.CA ERON (Hpurnon). bave mtr by vt ft hn the people of the North-West Territories in this Parliament,

gentleman's explanations have nither been very fll nor and the only answer I received, was the bantering answer
very clear. The only thing he has made clear is that it is I have just read, from the First Minister. That was not
proposed to add four members to the representation in this all that was donc during that Session. On going into Sup.
House. To that proposition nobody bas any objection. I ply I moved that the House resolve itself into a Committee
have very strongy advocatud it in the past, and I am in of the Whole te considor the grievances cf the people cf the
favor of it now. Fr the last three years I have been con- North-West Territories, and Manitoba. On that occasion, I
stantly pressing on the attention of the Government the pointed out again the necessity for this representation. I
ncessity of granting to the people of the North-West specially drew the attention of the Government toit. I think
Territories, in the imterest of the peace and harmony>I quoted a minute of the North-West Council. I referred to
the progress and prosperity that ought to prevail there, public meetings that had been convened for the purpose of
representation in this Parliament. I urged these views considering this question, and to remonstrances that were
in the House, on more than one occasion, on the made to the Government by the people of the North-West
attention of Parliament, as best I could, and I pressed Territories, but I failed to move the Government in the mat-
this question on the attention of the Government in every ter. The matter ended, for 1884, with that resolution,
way known to the practice and the law of Parliament. which, of course, was voted down. In the Session of 1885,
I pointed out, on more than one occasion, to the Govern- I again introduced a Bill for the representation of
ment the fact that the people of the North-West Terri. the Territories in this Parliament. The House met, I
tories, the representative bodies in the Territories, the think, on the 29th January, and on the 17th February I
press published in the Territories, and the leading men of presentedmyBill. On the l1th March, I moved the second
the Territories, were pressing upon the Government, for reading, and I then took occasion to discuss at length the
two or three yea P s, the absolute necessity of granting them principle of the Bill and many of its details. The Govern-
representation in the Parliament of Canada, and I pointed ment had then had twelve months to consider the whole
out to the Government, two years ago, on different occa- question. The Government were perfectly aware, as we all
sions, the absolute necessity of yielding to what I con- were, of the uneasy, dissatisfied and discontented condition
sidered the fair and reasonable demand of the people of of the people in the North-West Territories, and their persis-
the North-West Territories. I say that for three years, on tent demands for representation in this Parliament. A large
this side of the House, we pleaded with the Government, portion of this discontent would, 1 believe, have beenand, I regret, pleaded lu vain, to grant to the North-West allayed by the granting of representation in this Parliament,
Territories representation in this Parlianient. I pointed where the representatives from the North-West Territories,
out the serions consequences that would be likely to ensue conversant with the wants, the necessities, the claims and
if this reasonable demand of the people was not acceded the demands of *the people of the North-West Territories,
to; I pointed out that dissatisfaction and discontent pre- would have had an opportunity of expressing their views.vailed to a large extent in the North.West Territories, that How did the Government act upon that occasion ? Didthey had no representation on the floor of Parlianent to1 they, as sensible, reasonable men ought to have acted, dealexp ress their views, formulate their complaints, and ask promptlywith the matter that they mut have known at nore ress for the wrongs under which they contended they very distant day would become an absolute necessity ? No,were suffering. On the £nd March, 1884, I introduced a they did not so deal with the matter. The hon. the MinisterBill to grant representation to the people of the North- of Public Works, who thon led the louse, in reply to myWest Territories. I thon discussed the principle of the Bili remarks upon that occasion, made use of the followingI discussed some of the details of the proposition I thon sub- language, which will be found in the Ransard of 1885,mitted to the House, I asked the Goverument to deal with page 49.-
the matter in the interest of that peace and harmony which pIag wouî have wi:e- d that the hon. gentleman, wen ho introduced
ought to prevail, and of the justice that should be dealt out t IwBl, had favored uwith the remantek whieh ho ea inoade i
by this Parliament to our fellow subjects in the NOrth-West evening, as I would bave thon been prepared to answer te able argu-
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ment he has just made. Under these circumstances, this being an
important measure, I would beg to postpone m remarks to another
day, and beg, therefore, to move that the debate L.now adjourned."

When that motion was made, it was quite manifest, in the
condition of public business then, that it was impossible to
reach the discussion of this Bill during the Session'of 1885,
and so the propositions contained in my Bill were not
disposed of by the Government. They expressed no opinion
upon the question. They did not hold out the least hope to the
people of the North-West Territories, that the Government
of Canada were prepared to accede to their demands. Later
on in that Session, and after fuller and more careful investi-
gation of the whole question, the whole position, the mode
in which this representation could be graated, I came to
the conclusion that others came to, that the Parliament of
Canada had no power by Bill to grant representation to
the Territories. The object of my Bills of 1884 and 1885
was simply to draw the attention of the Government to
this important question. I had doubts then, and these
doubte were subsequently removed, as to the power of the
Canadian Parliament to deal with the matter by Bill; but
my main object was to draw the attention of hon, gentlemen
opposite to the necessity, the absolute necessity, of granting
this representation, and granting it promptly. Now it is
quite clear, I think, it is admitted now, that the power to
grant representation to the Territories is not vested in the
Parliament of Canada by the Union Act, or by the Act of
1871 amending the Union Act. The first section of the Act
of 1871, which gave the Parliament of Canada the power to
grant representation to a Province carved out of a Territory,
is in the words following:-

" The Parliament of Canada may, from time to time, establish new
Provinces in any Territories forming, for the time being, part of the
Dominion of Canada, but not included in any Province thereof, and may,
at the time of such establishment, make provision for the constitution
and administration of any such Province, and for the passing of laws
for the peace, order and good government of such Province, and for its
representation in the said Parliament."

But thero is no provision in that Statute enabling the Par-
liament of Canada to grant representation to a Territory,
and so, with these difficulties staring me in the face, and
staring the Parliament of Canada in the face, and yet with
the absolute necessity of granting this representation to
the people of the North-West Territories thoroughly
impressed on my own mind, on the 15th July, 1885, I
moved, on going into Supply, the following resolution:_

" To leave out all the words after 'that,' and insert the following
instead thereof : 'It is expedient, that ut the earliest moment, provision
ehould be made for the representation of the North-West Territories in
the Parliament of Canada, in mnch manner us shahl to that Parliament
seem expedient; that it is doubtfal whetherthe Prliament cf Canada
has power to provide for such representation, so long as the said Terri-
tories are not formed into Provinces, or otherwise than in the hitherto
accustomed method ; that, unless Imperial legislation is obtained,
additional delays may take place in the granting of such representation;
that it is expedient to address Rer Majesty the Queen, praying that she
may be pleased to move the Parliament of the United Kingdom to pass
such legislation as may remove the doubts as to the Parliament of
Canada to provide for such representation."

The Minister of Public Works, who then led the House,
declared in bis place in Parliament that this motion was
premature, that I was proceeding entirely too rapidly, that
we ought to wait until the censas of the people of the
North-West Territories was taken, and then it would be
time enough to ask the Imperial Parliament to vest in the
Parliament of Canada the power to grant representation to
those people. Now we observe that the First Minister is
doing to4ay what I asked the Government to do twelve
months ago, and which if the Government had done twelve
menths ago, the hon. gentlemen would not now he occupy.
ing the humiliating position they do occupy of asking the
Parliament of Canada to pass a Bill to grant representation
to the people of the North-West Territories in this Parlia-
ment which they have no power to do. The hon. gentle-
man knows perfectly well that-the Bill ho is asking the asent

of Parliament to is not worth the papor it is written on.
He knows that this Parliament has no power to grant repre.
entation to the Territories, and the hon. gentleman is asking
the assent of Parliament to this Bill in the tion and
in the hope that the Imperial Parliament wil1 sanction or
confirm or affirm this illegal legislation whioh he is now
propoeing, But, althongh the hon. gentleman has put the
cart before the horse, although hoeis passing hie Bill before
he has the power to pass it, although h.eis depending
entirely for the validity of this legislation upon the good will
and sanction of the Imperial Parliament, still the Bill is
before Parliament. The Bill is here, and we are now asked
to sanction it. After reading over the Bill and examining
its principles with some care, I must confess that I am a
little amazed at the Bill itself-not at the provision granting
representation, but at other provisions which the hon, gen-
tleman has introduced. Now, Sir, we who have some know-
ledge of hon. gentlemen opposite, of how they gained and
retained their places in Parliament and upon the Treasury
benches in the past, have not much reason to hope that,
when the reprsentation of the people in Parliament was
to be added to, fair play and justice would be meted
out to the electors. It looks marvellously like as if the
rights of the people had to yield to the necessities of
the party, and I think I can show you that such is
the case in a moment or two. 'fhis Bill is entitled
" A Bill with respect to the representation of the North-West
Territories in the Parliament of Canada."I say that is a
mistake ; whoever drew up this Bill, whether it was the
law clerk or a Minister, commits an entire mistake. This
is not a Bill to grant representation to the people of the
North-West Territories in the Parliament of Canada, it is a
Bill to enable the Goverument of Canada to appoint four
members to the Parliament of Canada to sup ort the Gov-
ernment. That is the object of the Bill. eis a Bill to
destroy the representation of the people in Parliament; it
is a Bill that will take away from every honest voter the
power and right to vote; it is a Bill to enable an individual
called an enumerator to send to Parliament four members
to support this Administration. Now let me consider some
of the principles upon which this Bill is based. Firet, as to
the qualifications of the voters, you will find in section 4:

" The persons qualified to vote at the election of much members shall
be the bonaftde male residents and householders of adult age who are
not aliens or Indians, within the electoral district for at least twelve
months immediately preceding the writ of election."

Here you will observe that the right to vote is limited to
those who are male residents and honseholders of the Terri.
tory. Both conditions must exist, boing a householder and
beitg a resident, That is a different franchise to any that
prevails in any other Province. A mn may be a resident
landholder in the Territories, yet if ho is not a householder
h. cannot vote under this Bill. A man may own and pay
taxes upon 20,000 acres in the North-West Territories,
yet if he is not a householder, although he may live there,
h. is deprived of the franchise by this Bill. A man may
huve a house worth $10,000 in the North-West Territories,
but if ho is not a permanent resident there, he cannot vote.
He cannot go from Manitoba or elsewhere and vote there,
although h. may have a house worth $10,000; he muet be a
resident householder before h. is entitled to vote. Now, I say
there are hundreds of men in the North-West Territories who
have a freehold, who have valuable properties, yet who are
disfranchised under this Bill. Isay that is not fair to the peo-
ple of the North-West Territories. Then you will find another
objectionable principle in this Bill, in section 28,referring to
the mode in which the voters' lista are to be prepared. Now,
I look upon that as one of the most important things that
existe with respect to representation. It is known that
during the last Session of Parliament an Act was passed
appointing 9 revising officer to prepare the voters' lists in
the older Provinces. Where the revising offler is a bar.
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rister, but not a judge, there is an appeal from his decision,1
but where ho is a judge, there iseno appeal; and it was argued1
with some appearance of fairness that the judges in all casesi
would do right. Whether they have done so or not, I am
not going now to discuss, But under this Bill the Govern-
ment undertake to appoint an individual who will dischargei
the duty of preparing the voters' list. Section 28 provides:

" The Governor General may appoint enumerators to make lists of
the electors in the electoral districts; and if such appointments have
not been made, the returning ofcer conjointly with any two justices.of
the peace, or with one justice of the peace and a notary public, or with
any one of the residents in or near the electoral district and two electors
of such district, neither of the number being a candidate, shall appoint
under their haud a competent and reliable person to be enumerator for
anyone or more polling divisions of such districts; and the returning
officer shall see that no polling division is omitted to be included."

You will see that the Bill provides for the appointment by
the Government of an enumerator whose business it is to
prepare the votera' lista. Section 29 provides:

"IEach such enumerator, immediately after the nomination day, if a
poll is granted, shall carefully compile a list of the persons qualified as
electors to vote at the election then pending, for the polling division, or
each of the polling divisions, for which he has been appointed ; and he
shall make three plainly written copies of the same with the names of
the voters alphabetically arran ged, iving the occupation and residence
of each voter, in the form iu in t e ac edule to the Act."

Now, Sir, under the Franchise Act of 1885, the revising
officer was the machine by which the Govornment intended
to capture the constituencies one year afterwards, and under
this Bill the enu&erator is the officer which the hon. gentle-
man has selected for the same purpose. It is perfectly
clear that the revising officer, and the machinery employed
under the Bill of last year, is found to be caumbersome, and
expeusive, even to hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
Bouse; and so, under the present Bill, instead cf a revising
officer, the hon. gentleman solects an enumerator to dis-
charge the duty of preparing the lista in the North-West
Territories. Now, looking at the clauses of the Bill, I
must confess that I rather admire the plainness, and the
simplicity of tho machinery adopted by the First Ministor
for the purpose of attainiug the object that he bas evidently
in view. There is no mystery about it, it is open, it is above
board. It does not possess the merit of originality, because
this Parliament bas more than once seated a gentleman
without the formality of rcceiving a majority of the votes
of the electors. This proposition, however, has the merit
of efecting the purpose for which it was designed. The
Government appoints the enumerator, and the enumerator
prepares the votera' lista, in other words, the Government,
through the enumerator, appoint the member. The can-
vassing by the candidate, the nomination and the polling,
are wholly superfluous. They serve no purpose, tbey waste
time, they involve expense for no practical purpose, and
that you will see clearly by referring to section 31:

"If any enumerator, at any time after posting up any votera' lista and
before the polling day, is fully satiEfied, from representations made to him
by any credible persons, that the name of any.qualified voter has been
omitted from the votera' list of the polling division to which such voters
belon g, lie shall add such name to the copy of the list in his possession
below his own signature and shall attest such addition by his signature.
It the enumerator, in like manner, is fnlly satisfied that there is on the
list the name of any person who is not qualified as a voter in such pol-
ling division, he may draw erasing Unes through such name uand
write bis own initiale opposite thereto in the column for "remarks;"
and if the enumerator finds the occupation, addition or residence of
any voter to be inaccurately stated in the lit, he may make thel
necesaary alteration and affi hie initials thereto in like manner."

You will see, Mr. Speaker, at once the simplicity of the
machinery provided~by this Bill for the purpose intended.'
The Government appoints the enumerator, the enume-
rator propares the votera' list; in other words, he elects
the candidate. Under section 29, ho cannot tako the

33, if any person represents to the enumerator thst there
are names on the votera' list, 10, 20, 50 or 100 names, which
should not be there, the simple formality of drawing what
la called an erasing line through the names is gone through
and the names disappear. There la no notice given, no evi-
dence taken, no trial, no formality whatever, the names dis.
appear. This l a proposal to place the sole, the supreme, the
absolute, the unlimited power in the hands of the enumerator
to do what he likes, when he likes, how he likes. Under the
same section if it should turn out that any person informs the
enumerator that two, ten, fifty, or 100 names, or 500 names
ought to be upon the list that are not on the list, the
enumerator does not hold any investigation, does not give
any notice or take any evidence, but he simply places them,
on the list as a matter of course, especially if doing so
would help the Conservative candidate. Here la an official
appointed by the Government, and, of course, he la a friend
of the Government, and desires to do all he can to benefit
them, and help to secure the object the Government has
in view, who l vested with power by this Bill that enables
him, without notice to those affected by it, to manipulate
the votera' list as he sees fit. If it should appear that
there is a majority of Liberals on the voters' list, all snee
Conservative ias to do is to tell the enumerator that cer-
tain names should not be on, and the enumerator l clothed
with abgolute power to strike every one of the names
off the list. If it should tum ont that forty or fifty or 100
or 200 names are required to be added to the voters' list, in
order to effect the purpose in view, and make the election of
a Conservative beyond all doubt, all any Conservative has to
do is to tell the enumerator that those names should
be on the voters' list and he can place them on it, Thut is
an extraordinary provision of the law. I care not whether
it is the law respecting the election of members to the
North-West Council or not; I say no enumerator or officer
of the Government should be vested with such wholestle
and unlimited power as this enumorator has under tho pro-
visions of this Bill. Why, under this Bill all the securities,
the safoguards that men usually have for the protection
of their rights and property are absolutely swept away.
The right a man has of voting, which is a right dear to
every British subject, the right of the people to send repre-
sentatives to the Parliament of Canada to reprosent the ma-
jority of the electors of a constituency, is under this Bi.1
trented as a relic of a past age, the safeguards are all gone.
An enumerator has the power vested in himself under
section 33 to select, nominate and appoint and send to
this Parliament just whom he pleases. That is not all.
One would naturally imagine that under the provisions
of this Bill, already referred to, the power would be
unlimited enough to etiect the purpose intended, but
there are still further powers given to this enumerator.
Under the provisions of this Bill, as I have explained,
the enumerator cannot take the first stop until the
nomination, and he is bound between that time and
plling, to repare the voter&' list. The provisions of the
Bill go a littie further. As I have said one would naturally
imagine, under those provisions of the Bill to which I have
referred, that ample power was given to the revising offleer
to effect the work intended to be doue; but still there
might be a bare possibility that the enumerator had not
satisfactorily completed his work botween nomination and
polling day, and so, under another section, the enumerator
is given power up to eight o'clock on the morning of poll.
ing day to add to or take from the voter' list just such
names as the enumerator might seo fit, and this also without
notice, evidence or trial. That la a power no Minister should
ask Parliament to sanction. But that la not all. Under

first step towards the preparation of the votera' list until another section another officer, called the deputy returning
after the nomination of candidates. The moment the nomi- officer, is vested with equally unlimited power. If the
nation takes place ho must sot to work and prepare the enumerator does not do his duty, if ho does not do it so as to
votera' list. After having prepared the list, under section satiafy the Conservativo oandidate, the deputy rtraing

Mr. CAUBON (Huron).
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officer is placed in a position where h eMan supplement
anything which the enumerator had omitted. And
so under section 44 of the Bill the deputy returning
officer can record the votes of mon whose names are
not on the votera' list, whose names were not there, and
whose names had never been put on it. So those two ofimcials
have thus unlimited power to return to this Parliament four
representatives, and return such only as will support the Gov-
ernment. There are other objectionable features in this Bill,
but I do not propose to discuss them until the Bill is in com-
mittee. So far as I am concerned I may say that I rose,
from the examination and consideration of the provisions
of the Bill, thoroughly impressed with this conviction, that
hon. gentlemen opposite have now arrived at a point when
they do not find it necessary to conceal the object they
have in view in ambiguous language, for it is put
in the plainest language that their object is not to
grant representation to the people of the North-West, but
to send from the North-West Territories four men apppointed
by the enumerator and the deputy returning officer to sup-
port this Government. I say again that, in so far as I am
personally concerned, I am strongly in favor *of the repre-
sentation of the Territories. I believe they should have had
it years ago. I believe now we should give them repre-
sentation, and give it to them promptly. I am in favor,
therefore, of granting them representation ; but I am not in
favor of putting it in the power of an enumerator, an
official appointed by this or any Government, to nominate
exaciy whom he hires and send to this Parliament exactly
who h. likes, and under this Bill that power is undoubt-
edly placed in his hands. I am now and 1 always have been
in favor of representation being granted to the people of the
North-West Territorios, but I want it granted to the people
and not to an enumerator appointed by this or any other
Government; and unless the hon. gentleman sees fit to amend
this provision of the Billî so far as my humble ability goes,
I shal oppose these eobjectionable portions of the Bill.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The hon. gentleman says
we have introduced a Bill which is only waste paper. A
little while before that he stated ho had introdueed a Bil,
and I do not think thera was any greater validity in bis
Bill than the one we have now before us. Tho bon. gentle-
man, after making that simple remark-I do not mean it
satirically-that mere remark, attacked the qualification of
voters. Well, they have got a qualification for voters up
there now. They have a qualification for election to the
Council. The qualification in the Bill is the same that
enables the people to vote for a councillor to sit iu the
legislative body of the North-West Territories, and that
clause was, after full consideration, inserted in the Act of
1875 by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills). This
is his clause copied word for word. In the Statute 38 Vic.,
chap. 49, passed in 1875, the hon, gentleman will sce that
this is the clause :

" The persona qualifàed to vote at such electionse shall be the bond fide
male residents and householders of adult age, not being aliens, or unen-
tranchieed Indians, within the electoral district, and shall have respec-
tively resided in auch electoral district for at least twelve months
immediately preceding the issue of the writ."

That was introduced when electoral institutions were to be
provided for the North-West. That was the Bill intro-
duced by the late Government, and I have in this case
simply followed the precedent which was sot then, and
have provided in this Bill for the qualification which has
existed ever since. This Bill of 1875 was consolidated and
amended in 1880, and the same clause was continued by
the Government of which I was a member. I did not find
then that the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) or the
hon. member for Huron (Mr. Cameron) made any objection
to this clause, and I have not heard from any portion of the
North-West any objection to this qualification, or any
xpreion of a deire for the exteninn, tihe limitation or-

the alteration of it in any way whatevor. I think perhaps
the hon. gentleman was not aware of the fact when he made
that statement; I arm sure he was not, or he would net
have so attacked the franchise. Perhaps the hon, gentle-
man will sày on recollection -I dare say h. will, that he
was aware of it.

Mr. MILLS. Order.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I am not out of order.

Now that it is recalled te bis recollection he vil say so.
But I do not think there is any change botween 1875 and
1880, and between 18iO and 1886. Thon the hon. gentle-
man objects to the mode of election. Well, if the hon.
gentleman will look at the note at the head of the Bill and
at the references at the end of each clause, ho will find that
these clauses were prepared by the Local Assembly or Coun-
cil. They, living on the spot, knowing the difficulties of
collecting the suffrages of a people scattered over an enor-
mous territory, they themselves, of their own mere motion,
from the knowledge they acquired of the difficulties, and
for the purpose of giving an opportunity to every man
having a vote, they have provided this rough and ready
way of doing it. There was no means of preparing votera'
lists; there was no means of introducing the complicated
machinery that exists, the perfect machinory, the organis-
ation which exists in the other Provinces, so they them-
selves have provided this system, and in order to prevent
any man from losing his vote they provided in a very
unscientific way-it does not suit the ideas of the hon. gen-
tleman -they provided a means by which a man, who may
have te travel several hundred miles to vote, can come on
the morning of the election and say to the deputy return-
ing officer, "Bere, I want my vote put in." This is their
own sytem, adapted to their own circumstances, and until
the circumstances change, until they have become an older
settled population, until they have become Provinces, I had
the humilhty to think they were iucli better judges of the
best means of getting tbc suffrage and polling the votes of
all the people in the North-West Territories than we were
here, and that we would be defeating the great object they
had in the drafting of their election ordinances, we would
be defeating all wo desired to bave, if we laid down
machinery which would prevent one-quarter of the votes
beiig bi-oughLt out. These people would not take the trouble
of travelling 200, 300 or 500 miles for the purpose of having
their names entered on the voters' list. The adoption of a
system at all equivalent to the system which obtains in
the other Provinces would be simply cutting off fully one-
half of the persons who have a right to vote. I hope by-and-
bye-1 am sure that by-and-bye-when the population gets
extended, when the difforent sections have a botter organ-
isation, municipal and otherwise, that by degrees a more
complete system will be introduced. Now, these four gentle-
men who are te be elected to Parliament will b. able on the
floor of this House te point out the defects of this law. They
will ask for alterations in this law, and I have no doubt
that Parliament will alter the law from time to time,
according to the representations of these people, and that
by degrees, as the country requires it and as they become
ready to adopt it, perhaps the present system, the present
qualification of electors and the present mode of holding
elections in the older Provinces will be adopted.

Mr. MILLS. The ion. gentleman's observations are
strangely at variance with the observations he addressed to
this House twelve months ago, when the Franchise Bill was
under discussion. He was then a great stickler for the
sacred principles of uniformity.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, Net of pedantic uni-
formity, I said.

Mr. MILLS. The hon. gentleman denied altogether that
the peope, through thoir repreentatives in the diferent
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Provinces, were botter qualified to judge of the qualification householders, the word honsoholders is surpinsge, because
of votera in those Provinces than the hon. gentleman and a man could not bo a householder without being a resident.
his colleagues were in this House, and he insisted during Do I nnderstand the intention of the hon. gentleman iseto
last Session that the representatives in this House were croate two qualification-that of simple rosidenco, and that
botter judges as to the qualification of votera in the distant of householders?
Province of British Colombia, than were those who repre. Sir JOHN A MCDONALD. My intention le to carry
sented that Province of the Local Legislature. Now, Sir, out the words of the Statute, which the hon. gentleman has
tbe hon. gentleman lays down a wholly different principle, just defined and explained; and I quite agree with him that
and ho declares that while ho could not trust the conclusions tho hon, gentleman who spoke before him on that aide was
reached by the people's representatives in the diffre in error in icostruction of this clause.
Provinces ho is quite prepared to trust the conclusion reached
by the members of the North-West Council. It must be Mr. MLLLS. Thon 1 would cuit the hon. gentlemans
remembered that a considerable number of the members of attention to the achedule, whicli xaetly conforma to the
that Couneil are not representative. The hon. gentleman construction of my hon. friend. The hon. gentleman must
alluded to the stops ho had taken at an earlier stage of the alter either bis echedule or the clause. Form.No. 1 rends:
Session to give these people representation in thise "«Youdo awear thatyou are a bonù fide male resident andhouseholder
Parliament. fHe has admitted that this House is not withî n this polling division of thia electoral district
competent to pass such an Act as this unless it is sanctioned
and made valid by an Act of the Imperial Parliament. According te the eath, the elector must be net only a rosi-
that being so, and the attention of the hon. gentleman dent, but a householder. Bat aeoording te thie section, it
having been called to this matter last Session, how is it 18 sufficient if ho is one or tho other. It is clear that a por-
that ho has waited until this Session before inviting the son who miglt be a resident, without being a householder,
Imperial Parliament to logislate on the subject ? The would bo entitled to vote undor this clause. The hon. gen-
course taken by the hon. gentleman seems to me somewhat tleman reforred te the Statuto as mine; he la mietakon. It
extraordinary. We do not trust to the Administration of waa carried through in 1875, when my predeceesor, Mr.
the day the ordinary matters of legislation; and yet the Laird, was in the Goverument; but I know very well the
hon, gentleman without inviting the House to express its princîplos that were before the mmd of tho party who drew
opinion as to the character of the legislation required, up thatStatute. The difficulty was thut there were a large
asks us to ask the Imperial Parliament to legielate on this numbor of Amoricuns engaged in trading in the country,
subject ? The hon. gentleman takes a course like that and the objoct was to croate a qualification which would
which ho took in 1871. It was objected to; and the Govern- exelude a class of persons to wham it was net desirable to
ment at that time found it necessary to bring down tooxtend the franchise. Tho hon. gentleman las speken ofthe
Parliament specific resolutions, setting forth in exact difficultiesofframingavotera' liët; and tho vory difficultios
terms the kind of legislation which was sought at theo bas mentioned, and the loose provisions ho las made, show
hande of the Imperial Parliament. The position thon that the qualification adopted is net a desirable one, unles
taken was that we would not consent to an alteration cf the hon, gentleman wore to declare that the qualification
our constitution by the Imperial Parliament simply at the prescribed and the voters' list preparod for the olection of
instance of the Executive; yet the hon. gentleman now membere of the North-Wost Council shah beotho qualifica-
proposes to ask for Imperial legislation, as to the character tien and the votere' liat for the election of mombers te the
of which we have very imperfect information. The hon.fouse of Commone. If the hon, gentleman were te adopt
gentleman spoke two or three years ago about the sacred that provision, thon althese clauses roluting te the preparu-
principle of representation by population; but in the repre-tien of votera' lista by a Government officer would disappoar;
sontat ion of the North-West Territories,he proposes to depart but if the hon, gentleman la disposed te croate a distinct
from that radical principle of our constitution. I am not ob ist, I think the eniy propor qualification is that a mun
jecting to this, bccause it was done in the case of Manitoba;shah be a subject of fer Mjeaty, shah be twenty one yeara
but while Parliament might safely give to the people of theofoago, and shah be a resident of the Torritory. Wo shou Id
Territories a larger representation than they would by thon have a simple declaration and qualification whidh
population be entitled to in the first instance, it seema te would prevent fraud and would enablo tho young mon
me that Parliament ought not to have the power toofthe country, the dues of men moat deairublo te securo
incroase or vary that representation ut any subsequent mn that country, te exorcise the elective franchise.
period. If I understand the clauses which the hon. gentil Certinly, thero je ne neceasary connection between mon's
man has read, tho principle of representation by population intoresta in the conduct of public affaira and the qualifica.
will not apply to those Territories under this Bill until they tions which the hon, gentleman proposes; and the very pro-
become Provinces, and it would ho in the power of the vision which tiehon, gentleman bas suggested lunthus Bil,
Government, after such legislation bas been adopted, to with regard te tho preparation of the votera' lists, shows
double the representation in any one district-in fact, t conclusively that it is impossible te form sahiat upon
increase it to an unlimited extent; and if the Government this hais, te serve thordinary purposes of a list. Why, if
were a weak Government, or expected a small following the hon, gentleman provides that a manmuy suggest te the
from the other Provinces, there might ho a strong tempta- officer who prepares the list or the onumerater, that sud a
tion to give to those Territories undue representation, party has loft the country and hia name should ho struck
knowing to what an extent they would be dependent on the eut, or that another party je ln the country and his namo
Administration for the time being. I would like to call the should ho put on, up te the luet moment, pructically yen
attention of the hon. gentleman to the fourth clause of the have ne liat ut ail. The would ho ne objoct served by the
Bill, which I apprehend does not croate the qualifiGation ho list ne restraint upon the admission of parties te the pole
intends. I do not agree with the observations made by my who are net qualified, nothing thut the enumerator requires
hon. friend from Huron (Mr. Cameron) as to the effect of whidh eau ho a test of a man's qualification when ho
this clause. It says: pute lu his appearance ut the poil te vote. There le

ne more reatraint on the admission o? pereona net
" The persons qualified to vote at the election of such members shall

be the bond fide male residents and householders." peprlybuae, bany provso hehon, gen
Rere are two distinct classes of electors. If the lon. gentle-llet oxiet. The third clause la ebjeetionable and
Man intenta to give the franohise both to residents and whoily inapplicable to that Territory. I would oeil the hor,
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gentleman's attention to section 18 with regard to the
deposit of $200 before a man can become a candidate. Nowe
whatever may be thought of the use of such a qualification
in preventing parties coming forward who have no chance
of being eleocted, in preventing bogus candidates being put
into the field in counties in the older Provinces, no such use
is likely to exist in the North-West Territories. The hon.
gentleman admits the sparsity of the population and the
difficulties of the case, and ho does this by providing in the
17th section that it is only necessary to obtain the signature
of four qualified voters to the nomination paper, while ai
least twenty-five are required in any one of the older Pro.
vinces. He next provides that a deposit of $200 shall be
made. It may often occur that persons in tolerably good
circumstances in the North-West, living far away from
any banking institution, will have difficulty in finding
$200 to deposit in an election contest, and the hon.
gentleman ought not to insert such a provision. That
glorions principle of uniformity for which the hon. gentle-
man proved such an extraordinary stickler last Session, that
he kept the House sitting six months, is abandoned. He
admits he cannot adhere to it; he admits that the qualifica
tion he as adopted for almost every Province he cannot
apply in the North-West-Territories, and he las admitted
with regard to the nomination paper, that he-cannot require
the same number of signatures to it as is demanded in the
Provinces; he admits the circumstances of the population
are different by providing differently for them in the nomi-
nation paper; he admits it in the qualification of
voters and in the prepâration of voters' lists; and I
think hie proposal to require a deposit of $200 would
simply be to declare that nineteen-twentieths-yes, more
than that, 99 per cent.-of the population found in any
one of these districts shall not be eligible for election,
no matter whit the other electors may think of their fitness.
It is not a desirable condition of things. -He feels it is noces-
sary to leave the people, in a large degree, to thomselvos, to
decide who is and who is not qualified to be a candidate; and
that being the case, ho ought not to insert a disqualifying
provision of this sort. Now, the hon. gentleman bas justi.
flied this appointment of enumerators, and I think it is a
most serions objection. He bas referred to the fact
that a similar provision is made with regard to the elections
to the North.West Council, and the preparation of the
voters' lists for the North-West Council. But the hon. gen-
tleman must sec that the conditions are altogether different.
The Government here are 2,00a miles away, and can exor-
cise no power of supervision over their enumerators. They
do not know how well or how badly these enumerators
discharge their duties; they will not know whether the
enumerators have or have not abused the authority with
which they are vested. However desirous the Governmont
might be to secure a full and fair representation of the
people of those Territories, it will be beyond their power to
do Bo under these circumstances; and I dare say there may
be many members in the House who believe that matters
would not be much improved if it were in the power of the
Government to exercise supervision over the conduct of
their officers. I think that the qualification of the voter is
not such a one as is required in the North-West Territories;
I think that the preparations of the votera' lists are exceed-
ingly defective, and, in many respects, highly objectionable,
and I believe that when this Bill comes into committee,
radical changes will have to be made in it in all these par.
ticulars.

Mr. MULOCK. It is somewhat difficult to discuss sec-
tion 4, as there appears to be different opinions as to its true
meaning. It appears to me, if we read the section as it is
drawn and interpreted by the schedule, it is necessary that
an eleotor should be a householder. As the hon. member for
Bothwell as stated, that qualification is guite inapplicable

to the case of the North-West, and, I think the language of
, this section has been taken from an old law without refer-
i once to altered circumstances and the change in public

opinion since the law on which it was based was framned.
t I do not know how far back we can trace this provision,

but by the foot note to the section it appears it is based
on Statute 43 Victoria, passed five years ago. It is
possible that the language of that Statute was taken from
some earlier Statute, before we adopted the principles of
manhood suffrage whieh now prevail-[ refer particularly

t to the farmers' sons vote and the votes of owners of rea
- estate-and had that point been considered when the

draftsman had the Bill in band, it is possible the
word "householder" would have been left out. If we
look to the condition of the people, we will find in
the North-West a great many who are not house-

, holders, but who ought to be entitled to vote. A
great many young men have gone te the North-West

- and clubbed together; one owns the house and the others
are living with him. Which of that group is to be entitled
to vote? They ought all to be equally entitled to vote.
The right of the franchise should not be limited to one who
happens to be owner of a louse. There are great many
men who are simply lodgers, but are practically the heads
of families, because they individually are tho sole members
of their respective families, so that I trust the limitation
will be removed, and, in discussing this question, I would
submit also whether the provision of this section, extend-
ing it in the way I indicate, might not, to the advantage of
the people, be extonded to the oïder Provinces. Vhei we
look at the Franchio Act wo passd last Session, we find a
-most complicated system of qualification, complicated and
expensive-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman must confine him.
self to the North-West Territories.

Mr. MULOCK. I intend to confine mysolf to the
North-West Territories Bill, but I suggest whether, when
this Bill is in committee, or at a later stage when we are
discussing some other measure, we could not extend this
provision, and practically adopt it throughout the whole of
the Dominion. I agree with the hon. member for Bithweli
(Mr. Mills) in regard to the deposits. It would be almost
impossible to comply with that provision in the North-West,
for the Act requires that the deposit should be made in
legal tender or in gold. Now, while the candidates may
be well worth the necessary amount, it will be practically
impossible for them to comply literally with that law. No
doubt that matter can be well deait with in committee, but
in regard to the qualification, I think that a great many
persons who ought te have a vote will b doprived of a vote
unless this clause is amended. In fact, it will limit the
franchise so mach that giving representation te the North-
West will be almost illusory.

Mr. WATSON. I call the attention of the Minister who
has charge of this Bill te the qualifications that were
extended to the voters in the added territory of the Pro.
vince of Manitoba in the election of 1882. The qualifica-
tion was ownership of real property and three months' rosi-
dence. It appears to me, when that qu-.L cation was given
to persons who were entitled to vote at the last Dominion
election in the western portion of the Province of Mani-
toba, it would be acceptable to the residents in the Territo-
ries. In that part of Manitoba they had no voters' list, and
none was asked for.

Mr. ROYAL. In preparing this measure, the Govern-
ment had either to devise a systei of their own to carry
ont the object of the Bill, without having the facility to
consuit the opinion of the people in the North-West, or the
Goverament had to take legislation already existing on the
Statute-book, and so far not having been opposed in any
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way by the people interested. I think the Government Territories. I believe the measure, as it is, is perfectl]
have done a wise thing in taking the second course, and suitable for the present requirements of the people.
it will be time enough, when the representatives Mr. MITCHELL. It strikes me there might be very
of the Norories have a seat f tthis great improvement upon that Bill in one, to my mind, very
Hlouse, fo them to place beforeit tne important principle. It is a principle which I pointed ou
requiroments of their own people n the matter. when the Franchise Bill was passed last year, and, instead
The Government have taken from the Statute already of limiting the franchise more than we have done in oui
existing, provisions with regard to the mode of holding the own country here, we should give to these people in tha
elections. The Government have taken from the old Statute country, a great many of whom are not householders but
that has been in existence for many years the qualification intend to become householders, who have gone there fo
of the voters. There were elections in the Territories last the purpose of taking up lands and making it their home, a
year in the fall, and in no instance in that country or in large majority of whom are young mon who have not
their papers was any objection made to this portion of the bouses, but who live in tents or in a variety of ways, stil
law regulating the representation and the mode of repre- further advantages. I think we ought to extend the fran-
sentation of the north-western people in their own Council, chise to manhood suffrage, or something equivalent to it
and I believe quite properly so. On the one hand, some That would simply simplify the thing very mach, and, il
hon. members complain that this law is too perfect. In fact, the Bill were amended in that particular, it would be much
the clause that requires the deposit of $200 is considered, I more acceptable to the people. It will bring up a much
suppose, the very perfection of our legislation in this matter. larger constituency, and it will give to the class of people
The Government have retamed that clause, and it is too who intend to make it their home a right to take part in
perfect in the eyes of hon. members opposite. On the other the government of the country. They will become tax
hand, they say the law is too crude, too imperfect. Well, payers, and as such will necessarily have a right to the
we have had some experience in that matter i the Province distribution of the taxes, and I think it will give greater
of Manitoba, and I suppose it is within the knowledge of satisfaction to the country than the particular limitation of
every hon. membor of this House that the Legislature of the Bill.
Manitoba bas been perfecting its legislation in that respect
for the last fifteen years. In fact, the mode of clec- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second time.
tion was voluutary with the elector, whether to vote Sir JOHNT A. MACDONALD moved that the House
with the ballot or to give an open vote, and it is only this resolve itself into Committee.
year, I believe, that the one mode ôf open voting was
dropped. It shows that, in a new Province, or a new coun- Mr. MILLS I do not think we ought to go into com-
try, and especially in the North-West Territories, where the mittee now. There are important matters that require
extent of the Territory is enormous, where the population careful consideration, and I do not think the measure will
is very sparse, how important it is, if you want to do justice be delayed if the hon. gentleman gives us a little time to
to that people, not to give them a too perfect mode of reg- consider it. Most of us have been pretty busy-too busy, to
istering voters or making the electoral lists. As was stated have considered the Bill with the attention that it deserves. I
by the right hon. the leader of the Government, the pre- would like to call the hon. gentleman's attention to a mat.
sent mode is, I believe, the most feasible and the most simple ter intimately connected with this Bill, which ho discussed
one. It is not very easy for these people, who may be the other day, that is, an address to Her Majesty asking for
otherwise occupied, to travel a distance of twenty-five or fifty certain changes in the British North America Act, based
or 100 miles, perhaps, with their own vehicles, their own upon an addre-s. I could not findt, a the moment, the
modes of transport, because there is only one line of railway, action of this louse in 1871 with reference to that matter,
to see that their names are properly registered on the listof but I have turned it up, and I now refer to it. At that
voters, while the opportnnity is given them, when they time, it was proposed to confirm the Manitoba Act, and to
come to register their votes, to have either their names mnake provision for enlarging or altering tbe boundaries of
added or their qualificatiQns properly stated on the certain Provinces. It was proposed at that time, that we
electoral lists. Last year and the year before, the should proceedjust as the hon. gentleman now proposes to do.
papers were filled with grievances froma the North-West Objection was taken ; it was thon stated in the House, that no
Territory. One of the demands made by the people in that change ought to be made by the Imperial Parliament in the
p art of Canada has been that it should be represented in the constitution of the country, so far as it relates to this Parlia-
House of Commons, but in no instance was there a voice ment, except on the advice of this Parliament, and this
raised, or an article written in a paper, complaining of this position was accepted by the Government. But before the
very mode for the registration of voters. On the other matter came up for discussion I think the hon. gentleman
hand, if municipalities. were existing, generally speaking, in left for Washington as High Commissioner, and Sir George
a new Province or a new Territory, where the population E. Cartier was al the time leading the House. He admitted
commenced to flow in the municipal list would. be gen. the soundness of the principle, ho admitted there ought to
erally the basis of the etectoral liste, either for the Legislature be no change made in our constitution upon more motion of
or for this Parliament. You know that it is only very re- the Ministers, that Parliament itsolf should control anyaltera-
cently that a general Municipal Act was adopted for the tion or amendment in the constitution, and so, instead of
North-West Territories, and that, so far, very few localities proceeding by an address simply there was an Aet framed.
have availed themsolves of the law. It shows that, however i1have the Act before me, which will ba found to be word
rudimentary this legislation is in the North-West, on account for word the-same as the Imperial Statute. A resolution
of the condition of the population there, they have not been was adopted embracing this Act, the terms and provisions
able to avail themselves of that opportunity. Therefore I of which are set out, and thon another resolution is added:
believe that this measure has been very wisely devised to "That this House is of opinion that a measure embodying the pzovi-
meet the chief want, the chief requirement, the chief de- sions contained in the said proposed Bill should be submitted to the
mand of the people in the North-West Territories-that is Imperial Parliament, and that a humble addrens be presented to Ber

to give them representation in this House. After their Majesty in conformity with the foregoing resolution.

members have been returned, it will be time enough for Now, that is precisely what I think ought to be done in
them to place before this House their peculiar requirements this case. The hon. gentleman admits that we have not the
and to perfect legislation in the matter of registration of power to give representation to the Territories in this
voters and the mode of oonducting the eleotions in those Parliament, and ho propomes to ask for ImperialJegislation,

Mr,.Bor.
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Now, I think it right and proper that ho should propose t(
do that by Bill. He brings down his Bill here; we settl
here, not in the Imperial Legislature, where they have n
interest or concern in the matter, the terms and provision.
of that Bill, just as we did in 1871, and then we embrac
that Bill in an address to Her Majesty, asking that legisla
tion should be had Now, I do not know whether the hon
gentleman remembers what was then done, but I will send
him over the Votes and Proceedings. I think exactly th
same course onght to be taken here before we carry thi
Bill, we ought to settle on the terms and provision( o
that Bill. The hon. gentleman proposes to give foui
representatives to the people of the Territories. Now
I am not objecting to that, although it may be, for the time
being, at variance with the principle of representation by
p9pulation, but it is absolutely necessary that the Imperial
Act should provide that we should not have power to
increase that number, and that these people should not
receive additional representation until they are entitled to
it by an increase in population-we should do precisely
what we did in the case of British Columbia and Manitoba.
I think it is clear that the rule we laid down in 1871 is a
sound one; I think the louse ought not, under any circum.
stances, to invite or to permit the Ministers to invite, the
alteration of the constitution without the House itself deter-
mining the character of that alteration, and the provisions
that are te beembraced in that Act, which are to become
part and parcel et eur constitutien.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I do not think it necessary
to enter into a discus>ion upon that. There has been a
joint address to Her Majesty praying that she will be
plessed to submit a measure to the Imperial Parliament.
Well, that has gone.

Mr. MILLS. I do not think that prevents the Honse
from dtaling with the matter.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is upon the motion to
go into committee.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). I do not think we ought to
go into committee to-night. This matter requires a great
deal of consideration.

Mr. CASEY. I hope the hon. gentleman will pay attention
to ene point that, I think, has the greatest weight with him.
Many bon. gentlemen have not studied the matter
1horoughly, are net thoroughly familar with the Bill, and
they will probably take a great deal more time to thresh it
out in committee, and ask a great many more questions
about it and delay the House much longer, if we are obliged
to consider it in committee to-night than if we are given
more time to study it. I think the hon. gentleman has
found that te be his experience on former occasions, and I
think he wiil Ibid it se new.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. If there are any clauses
likely to cause a good deal of discussion, we can let them
stand over and make seome progress in the Bill. At this
period of the Session, perhaps, it would be as well to dispose
of the clauses on which there will be no discussion.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second time, and the
]Rouse resolved itself into Committee.

(In the committee.)
On section 2,
Mr. MILLS. How will the population be divided as to

members ? We have not before us any statement showing
what will be the population of each of the two districts into
which Assinib,ia will be divided.

Sir JOHN A, MACDONALD. Saskatchewan and Alberta
districts each have one,

153

o Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. What is the present
e population of each of these ?
s Sir JOHN A, MACDONALD. Judging by the average
e population in the o&der Provinces of the Daminion, we give

them a very large representation. Assinibola bas 16,794 ;
Saskatchewan has, of whites, 4,486; Alberta, of whitee,
4,871.

e Mr. CASEY. How do the population of the two ridings
s in Assiniboia compare ?

r Sir JOIHN A MACDONALD. The population is 16,794,
, but there is not an equal division.

Mir. CASEY. A question might arise as to whether it
would not be wiser to divide the Territory so as to give an
equal population in each electoral division, without regard
to the lines of the provisional district.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. I am under the impres-
sion that the hon. gentleman will find that the white popu.
lation of Saskatchewan is only 1,792, in place of 4,800 as ho
has just stated. The population of Alberta, as I have it, is
about 4,800, Assiniboia 16,408 and Saskatchewan 1,792

Sir JOHN A MACDONALD. No. The white popula.
tion nf Saskatchewan is as follows:-Carrot River 197,
Prince Albert, 3,628, Battleford 661, making about 4,400.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Is that the white
population ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I did not observe a
foot note which says that in the Saskatchewan district half.
breeds were included with the whites.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGH T. Then my calculation
is correct, that Saskatchewan contains only 1,792 whites ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. That must be so. There
are 4,486 whites and half breeds and 6,200 Indians in the
Saskatchewan.

Mr. MILLS. The diffloulty I see in the way of the
representation proposed is that the people wilh be scattered
over an immense area w' ere there is no municipal organisa.
tion of any kind and wh :e the district itself may be unsur
veyed. Doos the bon. ;ntleman propose that all those
people should be included in the electoral district, or does
he intend to confine the right to vote to districts where
organisation is practicable.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. No. I propo3e that
every man in any part of the three districts shall be
qualified to vote, whether organised or not.

Mr. MILLS. Suppose half a dozen persons should be set-
tled hundreds of miles away, how would they vote ; is it
proposed to appoint a returning offleer ? What is the pro-
vision with regard to the polhing of votes? The hon. gen.
tieman will see there may be practical diffleulties in the
way. That matter I know was considered at the time the
North-West Territories3' Act was framed, and I do not know
how far the hou. gentleman has considered it in preparing
his Bill. Inconvenience may arise, from the attempt to
allow everyone who may be entitl to vote far greater
than will arise from his exclusion, and the confining
of voters to particular districts where there may be a cer-
tain population.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The whole of the machi-
nery is adopted with a view to give everyone a vote. If
settiers are too far away and cannot enter their names, we
cannot help it; if they cannot get their names before the
enumerator or deputy revising offieer I is their misfortune.
1 hope the hon. gentleman will not try and restrict settlers
in the outskirts fron coming to vote if they choose to under-
take the labor of coming down and polling their votes.
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Mr. MILLS. In the representation of the North.West
Territories there muet be a certain number of settlers
within a prescribed area. The Act states what the area is
to be. If there are any persons scattered outside that pres-
cribed area they are not voters in the North-West Ten itories
at the present moment, unless there are provisions in the
Act of which I am not aware. I thiink there must be a cer-
tain population in so many square miles, otherwise the
same population scattered over four or five times that
extent of territory would not be embraced. There would be
a very great convenience if the hon. gentleman would pro-
vide that the area of a district should be limited by the area
of the district embraced in the representation of the North-
Wcst Council. Take, for instance, the case ho las mentioned.
Suppose persons live a very considerable distance away. It
cannot be maintained that polling divisions can be placed
in those outlying portions to suit their particular require.
monts. If you say those persons can travel 200 or 300 miles
and record their votes, how are you going to determine
that they are British residents or that they do not reside
in Montana ? And it must be remembered that the enume-
rator can insert their names on the voters' list on polling
day. You would have no means of knowing that the votes-
of a large number of persons were not recorded who were
living altogether outeide the Territory.

On section 3,
Mr. MILLS. Are the districts very nearly equal in

population ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. There is a very con
siderable difference in the population ; District No. 1, which
is the we&tern district, containing 5,700, and District No. 2,
the eastern district, 11,900. The eastern portion is the
thickly settled portion of Ar-siniboia, but it is much smaller
in territorial area. The western portion is very large,
extending from the 104th meridian to the boundary of
Alberta, and, for the future, there is no doubt that the
western district will fill up rapidly, and will soon come up
to the population of the eastern district. The reason why
the line was taken there is, that there are different interests,j
or supposed interests, between the Qu'Appelle Valley and
the Regina and Moose Jaw country, and the people desired
that each section should have an opportunity of pressing
its views upon this Parliament, and, as we are endeavoring
to please them, we have provided that the whole of the
Qu'Appelle district shall have one member, and that the
%hole of the rest of Assiniboia shal have another.

On section 5.

.Mr. CASEY. So far as I can see, this does not provide
that the elections shall be held simultaneously with those
of the rest of the Dominion, or within a specified time after
them, as in the case of other outlying districts. I think
the relation, in point of time, of those elections to the elec.
tions in other parts of the Domiaion, should be stated.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Perhaps not in this clause,
but we will see about it afterwards.

On section 6,

Mr. MILLS. If the hon. gentleman were to provide that
elections should be held on the same day as in the other
electoral districts of the Dominion, I think he would meet
the casein this clause. Now that there is telegnaph com-
munication with those districts, there is no reason why the
eleetion should not be held on the same day.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I quite agree with the
hon. gentleman, and I have taken a memorandum. Per-1
haps we had botter allow that section to stand.

Sir JeRN A. MAODoNALD.

On section 18,
Mr. CASEY. W by is it required if ho is in theTerritories

and not when he is outside ? I think inconveniemoe will
be experienced when an outside candidate does not run. It
would be botter to require it in all sRcas.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. This iis simply the pre.
sent election law.

Mr. MILLS. i think the hon. gentleman would better
serve the interests of the people by not requiring a deposit.
There is really no applicability of that principle to that
section of the country. There may be, for example, a man
in these sparsely settled districts whom the people in his
own particular settlement would like to make a candidate.
He may be put in the field, and he as not the support of
the people in any other district. The result would be that
he would be defeated and would be mulcted if he were
required to make the deposit, which would be extremuly
inconvenient apart from that altogether. It might be, and
probably would be the case, that a man could not be found
in the district who could make the deposit reguired by the
Statute, because legal tender notes would be objected to, and
it might not be possible to obtain gold.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I fear the hon. gentle"
man does not read the newspapers up there, or he would
find that there is going to be. as great an interest taken in
electing members there as there is down iere. There will
be a great many more candidates than there are seats. As
to the difficulty of getting money, that, is all over now;
they can get plenty of money, aud they have plenty of
money. I fancy they have more monuy there than we
have down here.

Mr. MILLS. If beaver skins were made a legal tender
in the district of Alberta, perbaps the deposit might be
made. I do not think the hon. gentleman bas taken the
trouble to info1 m hi mself of the condition of things in that
country when ho tells us that money is so abundant. I do
not know where ho las got his information. My informa-
tion is wholly different. I think there have been repre-
sentations sent to the hon. gentleman within a very short
time, telling him that the people find it impossible to
get bank branches established in many of the settlements
of that Territory.

Mr. CASEY. People may very well pay without having
$200 in legal tender notes. If the hon. gentleman had been
in that country, ho would know that it is not always easy to
get cash, and in a particular form. It has been easy to get
cash this year, but it is to be hoped we are not going to
have a rebollion every year.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. If the candidate knows that
ho has to put up 8200, he will take care to have the money
ready, just as the candidates do down bore.

On section 51,
Mr. M[LLS. Why suggest open voting when the ballot

is adopted everywhere else. Why depart from the settled
rule ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I endeavored to explain Qn
the second reading that the Local Legislature of the North-
West Territories had decided that it was practically im.
possible to adopt all the intricacies of the ballot, and of
their own free will they chose open voting. I therefore
desire at present, with the assent of the House, to meet the
well underetood wishes of the people so far as xpressed.
J do not suppose hon. gentlemen are much frightened at
the great influence of the Government in the Territories.

Mr. MILLS. The hon. gentleman refused to listen te
the views expressed by the representatives of 2,000,000 in
Ontario, yet he would have the 206 representativos at 5,000,-
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000 people listen to the representation of the North-Weet
Council. He appoints a certain number of representatives
to sit in that Council, because he thinks the representatites
of the people ase net to be trusted with the management of
their affaire, but now he telle us h. bas so muchrespect and
defers so largely to the views of the representatives of the
people in that Conneil that he is prepared to depart from
the settled rule of this Legislature, and interfere with the
great rule of uniformity by providing that in the North-
West there should be open voting; not because the repre-
sentatives of the people in this Parliament say so, but
because the representatives of the people in the North-
West Council say they find open voting very convenient.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. These people have no
voice her, and the only way we can get at their opinion is
by talking it from their Legislature. Ontario is otherwise
situated, it is represented in this House; and on looking at
the Votes and Proceedings, it will be found that the majority
of the representatives of Ontario voted for the Franchise
Bill.

Mr. MILLS. The hon. gentleman put forward the sacred
principle of uniformity as the principle upon which he pins
his colors, yet now he hauls down his colore because the
North-West Council say we do not wantyour principle.

Mr. CASEY. The Council of the North-West do not
represent the North-Weet, only half the members are
elected.

Sir JOHN A. M&CDONALD. Sixteen.
Mr. CASEY. And the remainder represent the Govern-

ment bere and not the people at all.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. But the sixteen do not.
Mr. CASEY. The hon. gentleman had not an opportun-

ity of seeing all those members, but takes his impressions
from those he met, and he does not tell as whether they
were nominated members or elected members. In every case
we have to consider in regard to the propriety of the ballot
something more than the opinion they entertain at the time.
I am willing to go as far as anybody in giving them any-
thing they want in the way of rights and privileges, but, if
it is merely a question of convenience, I think we uhould
not abrogate the principle of the ballot for such a reason.
In any case, moet of the inconvenience would fall upon the
Dominion officers, and not upon the people. It is just as
easy, and easier, for the voter to vote by ballot as by word
of mouth. The bon. gentleman said he supposed we would
not be afraid of the influence of the Government upon the
electors there. I think, if there is any place in Canada
where the influence of the Government and Government
officials, and the influence of the railway and railway
officials, is likely to be felt, it is there. Thepeple are
likely to be as independent in the North-West Territories
as elsewhere, but I think more influence can be exercised
upon them than elsewhere. I think the clause should
stand for the present, as well as the one in regard to open
voting.

Mr. ROYAL. I do n>t think it would be wise to alter
the legislation of the North-West Territories which they
have passed themselves. With reference to open voting,
we have the experience of Manitoba. Open voting as weil
as the ballot bas been kept in existence until this year, and,
when the ballot was first introduced in 1876 or 1877, it
remained in existence only for one year. We had two or
three electione under the ballot system, and I believe the
population of Manitoba then was as intelligent as that of
any older Province, but, after the experience of those two
bye elections, the Legislature decided to abrogate the legis-
lation and reinstate open voting. It is very likely that
the same reasons which led the Legislature of Manitoba in
that instance have led the people of the North-West Terri-

tories to so legislate in their own mattera, and I believe it
is very wise, having no other way to consult the wishes of
that population, to copy their own laws which have beeu
passed by themselves.

Mr. MILLS. The views expressed by the hon. gentleman,
if logically carried out, and the views of the First Minister,
would lead to this: that every electorai division ought to
decide for itself what mode shall be adopted of holding the
election, open voting or the ballot. I do not know whether
the hon. gentleman proposes to adopt that or not, but that
is the practical effect of his proposition. He says certain
arties whom h. bas consulted are in favor of open voting.

Ido not know whether Mr. Jackson is one of them.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I sometimes have heard

from Mr. Jackson.

Mr. MILLS. It may be that some members of this
House have expressed a preference for open voting, and I
do not know whether he is going to allow them to have
their way, or to see that the minority ehould abide the deci-
sion of a majority of this House. If that is the case, I do
not see why the people of that Territory should not follow
that rule as well as others. If the hon. gentleman
could show that there would be great inconvenience from
the adoption of the ballot system, that it would not be applic.
able to that country, that would be a reason, but, when he
says that certain people there prefer open voting, h esays
what is true of every portion of this Dominion. There are
some people in every part of this Dominion who would
prefer open voting. I do not know how the hon. gentleman
is going to-please everyone. He may be in the position of
the *old man who tried to carry the donkey.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I did not say I had seen
any members, either nominated or elected, on this matter.
My hon. friend opposite misunderstood me; 1 said that, if
h. would look at the proceedings of the Council in the
North-West, ho would find that the elected members as
well as the nominated members were in favor of this, that
is what I intended to convey. The eleoted members and
the nominated members conourred in making a practical
working ordinance for that Territory. The lon. gentleman
from Bothwell (Mr. Mills) says that logically every
section up there ought to act for itself if my Billis adopted.

Mr. MILLS. All over the Dominion.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The hon. gentleman is

intensely logical, and I am intensely practical. That is
the difference, but somehow my legislation generally gets
through.

Mr. CASEY. Yes, it does, but sometimes it takes a very
long time. I hope this will not take quite so long. Per-
haps, if the hon, gentleman had been a little more logical
in his explanations on a former occasion, that might have
gone through a little sooner. That legislation has turned
out to be intensely practical, I must confess. I refer to the
Franchise Bill of last year. The on. membei for Prov-
encher (Kr. Royal) proposes that there should be open
voting because they have that systoin Manitoba for local
purposes. Did theb on. gentleman last year urge, when
the Franchise Bill was under discussion, that the elections
in that Province should take place by open voting?

Mr. ROYAL. I believe the hon. gentleman forgets that
we are dealing with Territories, not Province, and, until
the members are returned here to express the wishes of the
people, we should copy their own legislation.

Mr. CASEY. I am perfectly aware that we are dealing
with Territories, but I say the hon. gentleman's position le
extremely inconsistent.

Mr. ROYAL. sot at all
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Mr. CASEY. He should have i ked for open voting for
Manitoba. If it should be adopted 'ri Dominion legislation,
it slould be adopted in Manitoba as well as in the North.
West Teiritories. There are parts of Manitoba which are
quite as thinly peopled as the greater part of the North-
West Territories. If the ballot has not worked badly in
Manitoba, and no complaints have been made yet, why
should it not be adopted in the North-West Territories? I
had understood the hon. the First Minister to say that
this Bill was settled with the North-West Council or some
of its mem bcrs, that he bad advised with them.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. No.

Mr. CASEY. Then I misunderstood him. He was basing
his view, then, upon the Bill which was framed by the
North-West Council for their own elections. In that case,
his remark loses all the weight it had, because it does not
follow, in the North West any more than in Manitoba, that
we should adopt a different princ:p le of voting from that
which is in force in the rest of the Dominion.

Mr. WATSON. I think this clause ought to stand. There
seems to be considerable difference of opinion. As to the
elections in Manitoba, they elect the Dominion members by
ballot; but for the Local House the Premier of that Province
and the Local Government have only seen fit to adopt the
ballot after two-thirds of the residents of the Province have
signed petitions in favor of it. It is not at all the represent-
atives of the people who desire it, as they would rather have
open voting and all the influence they could bring to bear,
but they are forced into adopting the ballot by the numerous
petitions from the people.

On Eection 52,
Mr. CASEY. Stand.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. No, not this clause.

Mr. CASEY. Is the hon. gentleman going to depart
from the understanding that clauses which would provoke
discussion should stand over ?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I certainly never agreed
to that, whenever an hon. member said "stand," the clause
should stand. There is no reason in the world why section
52 should stand over.

Mr. CASEY. By this section the poll clerk is ordered
to make erasures in the voters' list when directed by the
deputy returning officer, which he can only do by section
44, which was allowed to stand.

Mr. DAVIES. It is a question whether we should not
alter the phraseology of that clause. It gives an arbitrary
power to the deputy returning officer to strike off such
names as he pleases.

On section 62,
Mr& CASEY. Is it necessary to allow the osting of

written proclamations ? One would judge from the number
of newspapers that come to us from the North-West Terri-
tories, that such things as proclamations, which ould be
prepared sometime beforehand, all but 'the exact date,
might be easily had printed.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. They know very well up
there. That is their provision.

Mr. CASEY. We are discussing the provision for our-
selves There is no reason why we should adopt, in all the
details, the rude methoda adopted by the rudimentary North-1
West Council. A written proclamation migbt be so insigni-1
ficant as to eseepe the notice of ever body in the neighbor- 1
hood, and might perhaps, in some c e osbe intentionaly so.

>lr, Casu,

There is certainly no diffculty in getting proclamation
printed in the North-West Territories.

Mr. MILLS. They may be all printed, or partly printed
and partly written. We might leave out the words, "or
written," because a written proclamation would hardly
attract attention, and if the hon. gentleman's statement is
at all accurate-and I have no doubt that he bas informa-
tion that the newspapers circulate there very widely, that
they have great printing facilities-if that is the condition
of things, there is no reason for making this provision.

Sir JOHN A. M&CDONALD. L will give an instance
that occurs to me. Suppose the person sent out to put up
these notices travels 350 or 400 miles, and runs ont of
printed notices, is he to go back and leave the rest of the
country without notices ? All he las to do is to write
them.

Mr. CASEY. Supposing a messenger is sent out that
cannot write, he would have no authority te write the pro.
clamation and put it up. These proclamations might just
as well be all printed here and sent up there for the dates
te be filled in.

On section 63,
Mr. MILLS. This is a most extraordinary section. It

provides that a returning officer shall not delay proceeding
with an election under this Act, notwithstanding that he
discovers a mistake in the steps prescribed by this Act, or
that there has been a want of qualification in any person
signing that nomination paper. The hon. gentleman pro-
poses by this clause that the returning officer shall decide
whether there lias been an election or not. That is such an
extraordinary provision that I am surprised the hon. gen-
tleman should have proposed it. It seems to me that tie
returning officer should state clearly what are the necessary
regulations, and if there has been such a departure from
what is right and proper as would void an election in any
other portion of the Dominion, it should void an election
there.

Sir JOHIN A. MACDONALD. Ho reports the whole
thing, and Parliament deals with it.

Mr. CASEY. That is what we object to. That is not a
case with which Parliament should deal, but it should be
left for the electors to deal with. We object to these ques-
tions being brought here for Parliament to decide by a par-
tisan majority. This section would undoubtedly place the
power of remitting any election in the hande of the return-
ing officer.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. We will not discuss it
to-night.

On section 67,
Mr. CASEY. We should have an opportunity of com-

paring these details.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONA LD. It lias been very carefully
done. We have taken the Dominion Election Act; no doubt
it is all right.

On section 70.

Mr. MILLS. The hon. gentleman makes provision that
nothing contained in his Act shall repeal or modify section
Il of the Electoral Franchise Act. The hon. gentleman
has not incorporated it here, and we have not had an oppor-
tunity of looking at it.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I have had the fear ofthe
hon. member for Brant (Mr. Paterson), and the hon. member
for Bothwell (Bir. Mills), before my eyes. I will explain.
It provides that no Indian in the North-West or British
Columbia shall have a right to vote.
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1Mr. PATERSON. That is want of uniformity again.

Bill reported.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved that the House
resolve itself into Committee to consider a certain proposed
resolution (page 1143) respecting the fees and expenses in
connection with the electoral franchise in the North-West
Territories.

Motion agreed to, resolution considered in Committee
and ordered to be reported.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved the adjournment
of the House.

Motion agreed to; and the House adjourned at 11:05, p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNBSDAY, 12th May, 1886.

The SPEcAr took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PRATRas.

PRINTING AND STATIONERY BUREAU.

Mr. CHAPLEAU moved for leave to introduce Bill (No.
132) respecting the Department of Public Printing and
Stationery. He said: I suppose that, at this stage of the
measure, I need not give any lengthy explanation about
the Bill than this: The object of the Government, by thie
Bill, is to give power to the Government to establish a
Printing Bureau and Stationery Offlce, that is to say, to
adopt here the system which has been adopted and prac-
tised 80 successfully in the United States, so far as the
printing of the Government and Parliament is con-
cerned, and to adopt, as far as possible, the Englieh
system in relation to the stationery supplies of
the different public Departments and both Houses of
Parliament. As to the latter part of the proposition, I
may say that we have accomplished a good deal of progress
in the Stationery Office, and when the time cones, when I
am called upon to give detailed explanations, I shall be in a
position to give statistics showing the savings that have
been effected and the progress we have made in the direction
of economy, by the establishment of a stationery branch
attached to the Department of the Secretary of State. As
to the other part of the proposition, the object, as I said, so
far as the Government and public printing is concerned, is
to adopt, as far as possible, the American system, which also
pravails in almost all other countries, except in England,
where, however, there is a movement in the same direction.
i shall give some statistics on the subject when the Bill is
up for the second reading.

Mr. BLAK. I am not quite certain whether I gathered
the hon. gentleman's expression correctly, but it seemel to
me rather that he was proposing to ask Parliament to
empower the Government to establish this system. I trust,
however, it will not be proposed to ask Parliament to
empower the Government to establish this system, but
ratner that the system itself will be propo ed to Parliament
for its consideration. The question is one of very great
consequence both in its principles and in its details; it is
one upon whieh we should have vei y full information, in
order to put ourselves in a position to form a judgment
whether the proposed change is a desirable one. I regret,
Sir, that, as to a measure so important as this practically is,
the hon. gentleman should have found himself unable to

take the first stop until so late a day as the 12th of May. I
trust we shall have at an early day those full details which
the hon. gentleman promised us, and without which it is
impossible to appreciate the benefits of this proposal.

Mr. CHAPLEAU. I think the subject of the measure
is not a novel one, or one which will take Parliament by
surprise. Repor ts have been presented to this House
emanating from the Department of the Secretary of State,
mentioning the detail of the two different systems, the
printing by the Government, or the contract system, the
latter of which has been followed heretofore, and pointing to
the advantages which might arise from the adoption of
the system which we will ask the permission of Parliament
to adopt. As I said before, the system is not a novelty,
nor is it, I think, one which will take Parliament by sur-
prise. The statisticS in detail, when they are presented,
can be easily considered by Parliament in support of or
against the measure te be introduced

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first time.

IMMIGRATION FROM DAKOTA AND TEXAS.

Mr. ROYAL asked, Whether the Government is aware
that a considerable number of settiers from Dakota and
Texas are just now commencing to move to Manitoba from
across the line?

Mr. CARLING. Yes; the Government is aware that a
considerable influx of settiers from tho States named has
commencei to move into Maiitoba. Lhe Department bas
not, at this moment, the figures of numbers, but they will
be ascertained as far as possible.

DEEP-WATER NAVIGATION OF MANITOBA
WATERS.

Mr. ROYAL asked, Whether the Dominion Cabinet have
received from the Provincial Government of Manitoba a
copy of the following resolution and prayer, passed by the
Legislatare of the said Provincu on the 6th May instaTnt,
viz :-That whereas the council of the city of Winnipeg
awd the Board of Trade of the said city have appointed a
joint delegation to proceed to Ottawa to lay before the
Govcrnmont of Cnnada the question of deop-water naviga-
tion from Lake Winnipeg and to the interior of this
Province ; whereas it is of the greatest importance to this
Province that the navigation of the Red River at the place
known as the St. Andrew's Rapids be so improved as to
render such deep-water navigation possible; and whereas,
if a greater depth of water was obtained at said locality, it
would enable vessels of lake draught to proceed without
interruption long distances into the Province and across the
border into the United States as far as Fargo and Moorhead;
thorefore be it resolved that this Houe cordially endorses
the action of the Winnipeg City Council and the Board of
Trade in sending a delegation te Ottawa for the purpobe of
urging on the Government of Canada the importance of the
improvement herein suggested, and the desirability of
ha7ing a sum placed in the lstimates of the present year
for the purpose of carrying out the same; and this House
would add to its prayer that the reqruest of this delegation
be acceded te by the Government of Canada? What is the
intention of the Government in regard to this matter ?

Sir HlECPOR LANGEVIN. I have received a copy of
the res>lution and prayer passed by the Legislature of the
Province of Maantoba as mentioned in this question.
This was delivered to me by the deputation that came from
Winnipeg the other day with reference te the improvement
of the navigation Qf Red River, The intention of thO
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